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fault which was, “he talked too much.” 
Great Ceasar ! Chief Clarke to 
any man of talking too much !

But this is only on a par with his state
ment to William Weatherhead, whom he 
said he was unjuot to, when he suspended 
him for being off his beat, and would pro
mote as soon as he got the chance. He 
did—he dismissed him, which is the only 
promotion worth anything now-a-days on 
the force. He dismissed him Wednesday 
though on the previous Friday, when cross
ing the ferry with an officer he repeated 
the statement that William Weatherhead 
was one of the best and smartest men on 
the force. Has the man lost his senses ?

Perhaps he has. 
months ago, when he first donned that 
dandy combination uniform, that Progress 
poked some fun at, that he gravely informed 
the writer that his rank as chief of police 
was equal in military circles to that of a 
colonel ! Therefore he was entitled to 
wear the uniform. There is a very 
general impression at the present that he 
won’t wear it out.

Nothing, since the disclosure of the 
Covay bribery business, has so roused the 
people as Progress’ s ta tenants last week 
about the bills sent out of the chief’s office 
to private citizens and tax-payers for 
police protection from officers employed 
by the city, on duty and being paid by the 
corporation at the time.

The half of this disgraceful business has 
not been told. The money-grabbing 
game has gone further than any one im
agines. It is well known that the institute 
people always have one or two policemen 
in the hall when performances are going 
on. Those policemen were, as a general 
rule, selected from those of the force not 
on duty, and they were paid one dollar 
each for the service. That was all right, 
but when Clarke was made chief he took 
the matter out of the hands of the men and 
asked the Institute managers $1.50 a night 
or the services of any in in he chose to 
send them. They refused point blank to 
agree to such an arrangement, and em
ployed other protection at the old price.

More than this, when that Frog Boy 
show was being held on King square, curly 
in the summer, the manager asked Clarke 
for a policeman in the afternoons when 
they had their matinees. Clarke detailed 
officer Seth Thorne, a newly appointed 
man, to look after the Frog show, in addi
tion to doing King square duty. Thorne 
was on the square six days, and Saturday 
Chief Clarke gave him a bill of $9 to col
lect for protection to the Frog show. The 
show had a license, but the bill was paid, 
and Clarke remarked to Thorne that, of 
course, that money belonged to the city 
and he must hand it over. Thorne paid 
him the money. Has it been paid to the 
city ?

More than this, Chief СІагкз. The 
liquor seized by the officers was brought 
to the station in bottles and jugs and kegs. 
The law says that the vessels which con
tain the liquor shall be destroyed as well 
as the liquor. Were they destroyed ? 
Were not fifteen dozen sold to a well- 
known wholesale dealer in town? Were 
there not nine dozen of lager bottles, three 
dozen of pop bottles, one and a half dozen 
of whiskey bottles, and one and a half 
dozeif of ale bottles ? Were not those 
bottles carried out of the police station by 
an officer, at the command of the chief, 
and sold for between two and three dollars ? 
That money was handed to the chief. 
What became of it? v

How much did the jugs bring ? About 
$3.50, did they pot? That money was 
handed to the chief. Where did it go ?

Did not a city ale brewer go to the 
police office and demand the ale kegs, 
saying that they belonged to him. Did 
not you, Chief Clarke, dispute his right to 
them, and finally settle the matter by 
taking a certain sum of money for them. 
Where did that money go ?

These are questions that the police com
mittee may ask “Mr. Chief” next Wed
nesday when he appears before the public 
safety committee. Progress trusts that 
he will be able to give satisfactory replies.

Some of them would have been asked 
this week, but when the committee was 
called together the chief was away at South 
Bay and could not be summoned before 
them. So the Covay matter, at this hour 
(Friday morning), appears to be the only 
police question that will come up before 
the council at its meeting Friday afternoon.

In the meantime the biggest kind of a 
tempest is brewing over the chiefs treat
ment of John WeatSerhead. The Globe 
says that it is a tempest in a teapot, and a 
very small one at that. The Globe will 
will find that its teapot won’t hold this 
tempest. If Weatherhead is not given 
British justice and fair play, if Clarke will 
not assign satisfactory reasons to the com
mon council ior hie action, it will be lor 
the citizens to act. Even the Globe is not 
unfair enough to see Weatherhead reduced 
without some adquate cause being assigned 
for it.

The people are thoroughly roused. They 
might pass over the flagrant purchasing of

REDUCED! When the Fredericton evening express 
drew up at South Bay siding, all the pas
sengers cast curious glances from the plat
form and windows. The news agent had 
sold all his papers, and on the way up 
nearly every person in the car was deeply 
absorbed in the long accounts of the acci
dent, the scene of which they were soon to 
pass. From the cars nothing could be 
seen. Through the darkness loomed the 
tall chimney of the mill which had been the 
centre of so much confusion some hours 
before, but in the darkness, the building 
looked much the same as it did every day.

The train rolled away. On the platlorm a 
few men who had left their homes with the 
hope of getting an evening paper, looked 
disappointed and turned to go back again. 
Then the place was almost deserted. The 
life, excitement and confusion of day had 
given way to the quiet and darkness of 
the night, and one would find it almost im
possible to believe that it had been the 
scene of such a terrible accident.

In some of the houses lights shone from 
the windows, others were dark. Up the 
road a man with a lantern picked bis way 
through mud, and passed pools of dirty 
water. Near the railway track a few men 
talked in whispers about the accident. The 
elder Baird, they said, was down in the oil 
room, left there in a box, and not fit to 
look upon. His son was also dead, but 
had been taken to Mr. Smith’s house, 
across the bridge, where he boarded. The 
little Currie boy, who was killed while get
ting a plug of tobacco for one of the 
men, lived upstairs in that large house on 
the hill, and downstairs Mr. Kelley’s little 
boy lay badly scalded. Poor Hayes ! he lives 
up the road beyond the Temperance hall. 
They thought he might be dead even then.

Down among the ruin of the mills, men 
moved about with lanterns, but there was 
little to, be seen, except where the boilers 
had stood, and where the elder Baird had 
been found and some of his brains still lay, 
to the horror of those who ventured a look 
at them. All was confusion, and to make 
one’s way was difficult ; everything was 
piled up in such- chaotic heaps, the huge 
chimney alone remaining intact. The men 
stopped to look at it and wonder how it 
ever escaped, for the boiler must have come 
within an inch of it on its way up the hill. 
Yet the chimney stood.

Supper over, one by one, men from the 
jiouscs round about, sauntered in the direc
tion ol the mill ; strong, healthy millmen, 
some of them without coat or vest,all hough 
the night was cold and damn. Gathered in 
little knots near the wreck they told with 
awful seriousness of their adventures dur
ing the day ; compared notes, and spoke of 
what might have been, all with a touching 
reference to their dead fellow workmen. 
And when it was discovered that one little 
fellow, a stranger, who listened to the 
stories of the men with opened eyes and 
wonder, was a relative of one of the killed, 
no words were too soft to address him 
with. Here were men, living and well, 
standing in the cool evening with their 
hands thrust down into their pockets, talk
ing in whispers of men who had worked 
alongside of them that morning, but were 
now—dead. It did not do to let the flow 
of conversation cease ; what their thoughts 
were, only they knew. The raw air did 
not cause a shudder, but the thought of 
how near they were to the men who were 
now dead, seemed to make them uneasy, 
and give expression to wonder that they 
ever escaped alive.

One man told how he, the moment he 
heard the shock, leaped through a window, 
so frightened that he did not know what 
he did, and ran as lie never went before 
until he reached the bridge. But it was 
all over then. Another, a young man, 
said he had just left the boilers and had not 
resumed his work when the explosion 
oecured. And thus they talked in hushed 
tones.

As the time wore on, more people arrived ; 
teams were drawn up and tied to the 
neighboring fences, while their occupants 
groped through the ruins and asked ques
tions. Across the bridge, a little group ot 
people stood before the door of Mr. 
Smith’s house. Upstairs in a small room, 
James Baird, a strong, able lad of eighteen 
years, lay dead, bis face discolored from 
the effects of steam and water. In other 
rooms the friends of the deceased lad had 
assembled and gave vent to their grief. 
The dead boy was a son of the man who 
lay in the oil room up the road. They be
longed to Pisarinco, and the father had been 
a fisherman from his boyhood up to within 
a few weeks when he came to work in the 
mill. Those who told this dwelt upon his 
short stay among them, and how strange 
it was that he should have lelt his old call
ing to meet his death thus. Then some one 
referred to poor Lynch, who had gone to 
work only that morning, and who was tak
ing another man’s place when he was kill
ed. He was to have been married next 
week and the bans had been twice called 
in the church in connection with the event.

certain officers and take no action upon the 
chief investigating farce ; they might even 
stand the retaining such a man as Ra* lings 
upon the force, though he has the chance 
every day of giving evidence against citizens, 
but they will not stand silently when, for 
apparently nothing else than an offset to 
the $5,000 damage suit,a good officer loses 
the promotion he has worked years to attain 
and is reduced to the ranks.

THE WORK OF A MOMENT.HIS CONNECTION WITH IT.
accuse

Professor Hunter’s Story of a Box Within 
в Box, and What he Claims to Do.

When Prof. Hunter entered Progress 
Monday morning, it was quite evident that 
he had made up his mind beforehand as to 
what he was going to say, if he had not 
spent Sunday in rehearsing his oration. 
He did not beat about the bush, but was 
very much to the point. He was probably 
under the impression that he was before an 
investigating committee, for he expressed 
a desire to swear to everything he said, 
and would probably have done so if he 
had been allowed to go on.

The object of his visit was to disagree 
witfc some of the statements made about 
him last Saturday. He told of his 
tioa with the Trites case in a way that could 
not be misunderstood. Mr. Trites had 
heard of his wonderful gifts lor looking 
into the future and offered him a sum ol 
money if he would tell him what he wanted 
to know. The professor said : “No! 1 
will not take your money. If 1 tell you 
the truth and you want to give me any 
thing for it, why 1 will take it. I told him 
he had a large square box in his store, and 
that inside ol that box was another box ; and 
inside of that box was another tin box ; and 
that that tin box contained a sum of money. 
You think there was more money in it than 
there leally was. You think there was 
over $200 in that box ; but there was not. 
Thifre was not more than $190 in it, may 
be a little more or a little less, but nothing 
above a nine. Mr. Trites told me 1 was 
right. ‘Now,’ said he, ‘tell me who stole 
the money.’ ‘Ah ! ’ said 1, ‘ now you ask 
me too much. I cannot tell you who stole 
the money.’ And that is all 1 said to Mr. 
Tribes.”

Prof. Hunter said lie had not been in 
Mrj Trites’ store lor two years past, 
when lie bought a fig of tobacco there. He 
stated further that he was not a fakir, lie 
waxed very warm on this point and said : 
“If what 1 say does not come true 1 do not 
want any money. 1 don’t claim to be able 
to tell everything, but I do claim that 1 
can tell a man which side of the road 
he was born on, and in which direction 
his parents went to draw water.”

The professor terminated his visit with 
the request that a newsboy be sent to his 
place early Saturday morning, as he always 
wanted to buy early, and avoid getting 
leïtV '

HO W A QUIET COMMUNITY I IAS 
FL OOD ED Wt TH FKOFL E.

Scene* and Incidents about South Bay, on
the Day and Evening of the 25th of Nov
ember, After the Explosion—Among the
Dying and the Dead.
South Bay is the next platform beyond 

Fairville. It is one of those places along 
the C. P. K. with nothing about it to at
tract the attention of passengers on the 
express trains, which shoot past it as if 
there was no such place on the time table.

But South Bay had a mill, but for which, 
in all probability, there would be no such 
name on the railway time guide. All the 
the people roundabout have worked in the 
mill at some time or other, many of them 
now being employed in the other mills 
near at hand.

Besides the mill, there is a railway plat
form and a bridge, houses perched on the 
tops of little hills, and at this season of the 
year more red mud than many places with 
a larger area and population can boast of.

It was the mill that made the village, 
and has now made the name of that, quiet 
little community known over the length 
and breadth of the land.

John Allingham, its assistant engineer, 
rushed into the engine-room between nine 
and ten o’clock Tuesday morning. The 
pumps were in motion, and he noticed that 
the water was flowing back from the boilers. 
Some people differ from Mr. Allingham on 
this point, and say that there was very 
little water in the boilers at the time. While 
his hand was yet on the little wheel that 
was to stop the pumps, there was an awful 
roar, the building shook, the steady motion 
of the engines behind him, with their huge 
wheels reaching almost to the lofty ceiling, 
and the clacking of broad belts, that con
nected with the machinery in the mill, all 
gave way to one great shock—the ma
chinery stopped, portions ol the mill, long, 
heavy boilers, boards, iron, men and child
ren flew through the air in all directions.

In that brief moment five persons were 
killed, many were scalded or badly bruised, 
some received marks that they will carry to 
the grave, and others, injuries from which 
they died ; while a score of people escaped 
death, how or why they will never under
stand, but simply say, “Miraculous.”

Down in the engine room amid the 
massive machinery, with his hand on the 
valve, and the six great boilers on the 
other side of the wall from him, was the 
man on whose action this great c itastrophe 
probably occurred. He heard the roar, 
and looking around the small and crowded 
engine room instantly thought of means 
to escape. To his left, as he stood at the 
pumps, was a door leading out from the 
mill by way of a plank gangway, lie 
moyçd in this direction. The door led to 
the open air, that was all lie thought 
of. When he reached it he could not get 
out. For which he is thankful today. Had 
he gone out of that door, Allingham would 
probably have been among the killed. But 
a flying piece of timber struck him, 
knocked him across the room, over the 
huge wheels of the engine, and when lie 
had sufficiently recovered himself, crawled 
through a hole in the opposite wall and 
escaped ; his clothes drenched with water, 
and with a slight injury to his head.

It all happened in a minute. People for 
miles around heard the shock and hurried 
to the mill. Men, women, and children 
whose fathers, husbands, brothers and 
friends had left home for their work in the 
morning, rushed about here and there, with 
the awful uncertainty of meeting their dear 
ones living or dead upon them. Nothing 
was known for sure. Women wept and 
men turned pale ; a friend suddenly making 
his appearencc alive and uninjured gave a 
pang of joy, but caused no merriment. 
Others found their dear ones dead or dying.

The news spread ! 11 was carried 
everywhere, by train, by telegraph, 
by telephone, by word of mouth. 
Reports differed, but on one point they all 
agreed, that the accident was a terrible 
one, and that some lives had been lost.

People flocked to the place from all 
points, and by every means, and soon 
South Bay presented a scene that the peo
ple will never forget. That quiet country 
village, where everybody knew his neigh
bor, and where a stranger was an object of 
remark, was now being flooded with 
strangers. But the villagers thought 
naught of them. Those of the millmen 
who had come out of the accident unhurt, 
instantly set to work to rescue their fel-

Honest John Weather- 
Jiead the Victim.

TAKES ALL HE CAN GET.

One of the Probable Reasons why Capt.
Rawlings Is not “Reduced.”

Policemen do not receive enormous 
salaries, and were there no little “extras” 
that they can earn outside of the hours 
when they are doing duty for the city, 
some of the men might find it hard to 
make both ends meet. They are welcome 
to all they can earn when not in the employ 
of the city. But for a tax-payer re be 
assessed for police protection, and then 
have to pay an exorbitant sum every time 
be really needs an officer, is unreasonable. 
If, however, there is a scarcity of police, 
and ®men who are off duty have to be 
called upon, it is but right that he should 
receive remuneration for his services

And every man should be given an equal 
chance to add to his regular income.

This has not been the case when Chief 
Clarke or Capt. Rawlings have had any
thing to say in the matter.

As a rule, they seein to have assigned 
the men on regular duty to do the special 
work.

It is an old trick of Capt. Rawlings’. Il 
he did not do it, he might have found it 
hard to claim his share of the spo ils. And 
the captain is not backward in taking 
all he can get.

Here is a case in point :
When the Wizard Oil company opened 

in Union hall. some, time ago, John 
Woods, who was then one of Capt. Rawl
ings’ finest, was doing day duty. This 
left him free to do what he pleased at 
night. It pleased him to keep order for 
the company at $L a night, and to receive 
$G on Saturday to add to his regular in-

The following week he was to go on 
night duty in another part of the town. It 
wasn’t pleasant for him to think that he 
would have to lose another $ti, especially 
when the managers of the show told him 
that they would like to employ him again. 
He told them he would get a good man to 
take his place, but would see the captain 
first.

SENT BACK TO THE BANKS

It was only a few

Witfidut a Fault an4 Without a 

Reason.
connec

tion K OF THE CHIEF’S FINANCIAL 
TRANSACTIONS.

The Truthful Rawlings Divides with John
Woods—He Wants His Son’s Rival Ar
rested—His Drink at Nixon’s—Where the
Bottles and Ale Kegs Went To.

When officer John Weatherhead, of the 
city police, went on his vacation last week, 
he was one of the two inspectors of the 
force, in charge of the Northern division, 
and next to the chief himself in command. 
When he returned, Wednesday morning, 
and reported at the office of his chief for 
duty, he learned, to his utter amazement, 
that he was reduced in rank to an ordinary 
patrolman. True to his discipline and his 
duty, he bowed t<f the order, threw aside 
his stripes and authority, and took his 
place in the ranks. Today he is nothing 
more than any other patrolman of the

His vacation was short, because he had 
enjoyed a portion of his regular holidays 
sometime before, but to the best of his 
knowledge, he behaved himself as every 
good citizen should while away from duty. 
When Chief Clarke granted him his lea?e 
he was in good standing on the force, with 
no charge against him. So far as he or 
any other person knows there is no charge 
against him up to this present moment, 
and yet he lias lost all the honor and ad
vancement he has striven year after year to 
attain, lie began as a patrolman, and has 
always been recognized as one of the very 
best of officers. His merit won him the 
appointment of sergeant, and even greater 
honor, for, when the cities were united, 
and there were two captains of police to 
be appointed, John Weatherhead's right 
to one of those positions was not ques
tioned.

Soon after Clarke was appointed chief 
he gave Weatherhead charge of the most 
troublesome division—old Portland—rely
ing upon the ability of the man to bring 
order out of disorder in that district. 
Even his enemies will admit that Weather
head was successful. ТІїе North End has 
been a more orderly place under him than 
it ever was He proved so infinitely 
superior to Rawlings, so much more accept
able to officers and men, that a splendid 
division and order were the results.

In the meantime the turbulent, mischief 
making and truthlul Inspector Rawlings 

getting in his finest touches in his 
southern division. There disorder follow
ed order. Dismissals and resignations 
followed each other in rapid succession and 
no wide awake citizen needs to be told now 
in what a miserable condition the southern 
section of the force is injb«fcday. Rawlings, 
the officer next to the chief, has been fined 
for ahu^ve language, he has been charged 
with perjury yet still retained in his posi
tion. His companion Inspector, John 
Weatherhead, in direct contrast, has not 
been found fault with ; he has done his 
simple plain duty and—been reduced^ to 
the ranks.

The indignation of the people was very 
mark- >when the report of this manifest 
injuslib”spread Wednesday morning and 
the question : What has this man done to 
be treated in this fashion ? was to be heard 
on every hand. No one could answer it. 
Eten Clarke himself, though he knew he 
was robbing an honest man of promotion 
won by hard years of service, had no reason 
to give. It was the more remarkable that 
Weatherhead has just returned from his 
vacation and reported to his chief when 

passed upon him.
No, but while John Weatherhead had 

done nothing, his brother, William 
Weatherhead, had. While John Weather
head was enjoying his vacation, hie brother 
had sued Chief Clarke for $5,000 damages 
for dismissing him from the force without 
sufficient reason. Is there any connection 
between the two acts ? Was Chief Clarke 
prompted by revenge, or what motive did 
he haveP

He considered Captain Weatherhead, 
only a few days before, the most reliable 
officer on the police force. He made that 
statement to the writer and to others. He 
even went so far as to point out hie only

i;

Truthful Rawlings In Ttvo Lights.
One of the very beat officers on the force 

up to the hour he resigned—because lie 
would not work under Rawlings—tells a 
story about that apostle of truth that would 
discharge him from the force in any other

He saw Captain Rawlings, 
captain saw something too — in the 
distance. He told Woods it would be all 
right ; he would arrange for him to do 
night duty on Main street, and he could 
drop in and look after the show until it 
was out. Woods dropped in every night 
at 7 o’clock, and stayed there until the 
show was over. He received another $G 
on Saturday night. Then he saw the 
captain, and gave him $3.

Capt. Rawlings took it and said nothing.

The

Rawlings’ son worked on the 1. C. R. as 
fireman, lie was in Moncton while Sam. 
Ritchey, another fireman, was in the St. 
John yard. Influence brought about a 
change ami Rawlings’ son came to St. John 
while Richey was sent to Moncton. Richey’s 
friends got to work and Rawlings, jr, went 
to Moncton again.

This aroused the truthful Inspector and 
he spoke thus to the officer : “Keep your 
eye on Sam Richey : he drinks a good deal 
I understand and I want you to lock him upii 
you can. lie got my son Dick fired out oi 
the St. John yard.” The only reply he got 
from the officer was that he had known 
Richey as a temperate not as a drinking 
man.

Another story that shows Rawlings in 
same light as he tried to put Richey comes 
from the same source. This officer was on 
duty on the Hayinarket square during the 
Carnival torchlight procession when Raw
lings rode up to the sidewalk had a glass 
of ale handed out to him at Nixon’s, drank 
it hastily and galloped forward again.

HE IYOULD ELECT THEM.

Boss Kelly’s Idea of the Police Magistracy, 
Chief of Police and Recorderehlp.

When Boss John Kelly talks he usually 
says something. That is more than can be 
said for some of his companions in the 
council who beat all about the bush and 
come to no conclusion in the end. Kelly 
met Progress a lew days ago and alter a 
few pleasantries had been exchanged over 
the last bow this paper made to him he 
began to talk about police chiefs and 
magistrates. He believes in the American 
system of electing the principal city officers 
at the same time the mayor and aldermen 
are chosen.

There is no doubt that such a system 
would fit Boss Kelly right down to the 
ground. He would be in his element then 
with elections on the cards all the time. It 
would not be hard to imagine party lines 
introduced intp city politics then with two 
tickets for mayor and aldermen, chief of 
police, police magistrate and judge of the 
city court and the recorder in the field. 
Many persons would prefer such a change 
to the present system under which the best 
men do not offer but simply look on.

Progress would modify Kelly's idea a 
little : combine the elections for mayor 
and alderman, and appoint the chief of 
police, magistrates and recorder every

A gentleman standing near suggested 
that it would not be wise to have such 
positions ot trust dependent upon the 
caprice of the people. “The caprice of 
the people” is good, but since the people 
do the paying they can afford to be 
capricious if they please. If the aldermen 
do not carry out their wishes, private life 
will be their portion, while the same can 
be said ef the important city officers— 
if they do their duty they will not be dis
turbed, while any neglect of duty would 
be their latch key to retirement.

Let the Girls In Out of the Cold.
A good citizen inquires of Progress 

why it is that the doors of the Victoria 
school building are locked every morning 
at sharp 9 oclock.with the result that it one 
of his girls are late, even a minute, she 
must remain, rain or shine, calm or wind, 
snow or sleet, upon the doorstep or the 
sidewalk until those within have finished 
their morning devotions.which must not be 
disturbed. The citizen goes further and 
says that his daughters have instructions 
to return home when they find the doors of 
the building locked. No doubt the proper 
person to give information upon this point 
is Mr. John March, or perhaps Principal 
Hay’s jurisdiction may extend so far. Cer
tainly whoever is responsible for such a 
regulation should be ashamed of it. Strong 
men would refuse to stand out in the cold 
and rain these mornings, while tender girls 
should not suffer such exposure at all. It 
is far better that devotions should be inter
rupted and a little disorder reign for a few 
minutes in the hall than a score of girls 
should stand the chance of getting severe

sentence was

The great crowds of curious and inquisi
tive people, who came in teams, by rail, 
along the roads, and made one long black 
line along the railway track, caused no 
comment. It seemed as though every
body for miles around dropped everything 
and turned their footsteps in the direction 
of South Bay. All day long the crowds 
came and went, viewed the ruins, and per
haps caught a glimpse of the unfortunate 
millmen. But when night fell they turned 
their footsteps homeward, and quiet

A New Store.
The new store at 94 King street has an 

interesting announcement on the eighth 
page in this issue. Read it.

Even Mr. Smith bad an experience to tell.Fancy Good», Chriettna» Card*, Booklet», 
and all New Good», at lowe»t price».— 
McArthur*» Booketorc, 80 King etreet.

of how he might have been among the
reigned. (Ooatinurd on Fourth page.)
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A Tribute From в Known Source.
A few words regarding the Wra. Radam 

Microbe Killer Remedy wiU not be amiss 
in these columns, says Grip in its holiday 
edition for 1891. Widespread attention 

Th„ „„ A„, to b. Cared or lMwdllnt has been directed to it during the last 
and Lolterto* on tbe Streets After Tee eighteen months, although the medicine IS 
Hoar—The Spirit of Independence end DOw a little over three years before the 
Strong Ownership Upon Them. public in the United States. What does it
There is a free and easy irresponsibility do? This is the all-important question, Ihere is a tree ana easy ^ > and Ле an8wer should be based upon facts

about boarding that appeals irresistiblj to from actual tests ; that is, any
the Bohemian nature, especially when the claim made jor it as a healer of disease 
said nature is enclosed .in the form of a should be supported by the actual healing 

There is such a delightful freedom of many such cases ol such diseases. No 
from restraint, a lack of accountability to

that is most attractive to the re- geen au(i learned from a visit to the
office of the Canadian company manufac
turing this remedy for the Dominion, it 
seems they stand ready and are prepared 
to at any time meet the^e requirements. A 
solid mass of testimonials—many from 
some of the most prominent people of 
continents—certainly nought to have some 
considerable corroborative weight regard
ing the manufacturer’s claim, that no 
other single remedy has heretofore cured 
so many people of such a variety of dis
eases in so short a time.

The Remedy Ie At Hand.
It is not very easy to be happy in this 

world, tut about the shortest and best 
route to that common goal is to be healthy, 
and if one gets up ever)- morning with a 
dull headache and a feeling as if be had 
not been to bed at all, or at least asleep, 
he can not be healthy, because he must be 
suffering from indigestion, an if he is, there 
is a remedy at hand, so every one says, in 
Mrs. Waterbury’s Dinner Pills, which 
have relieved thousands from the miseries 
of Indigestion, Liver Complaint, and all 
kindred ills. Numbers of testimonials 
both from this city and adjacent towns and 
villages attest their admirable qualities. 
For sale by the proprietor, No. 17 Rich
mond street, cor. Exmouth, St. John, and 
bv all the principal druggists.

THE CROWD OF THE DAY. j” WHAT GIKLS CAN LEAKN
Prohibitory and Evangelical alliances, and 
the anti-tobacco society hold meetings, and 
a number of lodges “elect the following 
officers for the ensuing term.”

When the speaker arose there was quiet, 
and he was eagerly listened to to the end.
But what sort of an impression he made 
would be hard to say. When he asfced those 
who would like to lead better lives, to 
stand up, all did not jump to their feet.
Perhaps they were afraid of losing their 
seats by the people who had been standing 
all afternoon dropping into them. But 
quite a number got up in a 
showed they meant something ; others got 
up because they did, and nearly everybody 
stood up because they thought everybody 
else was going to stand up. They followed 
the crowd, as they always have done ; and 
if the crowd went in the opposite direction 
from that mentioned by Mr. Small, all 
these people would probably go there too, 
to avoid being lonesome. Some few in the 
audience didn't seem to care very much in 
which direction they went and kept their 
seats.

It was one of the Institute’s great, big

HOEGKj’S tomatoes.BY LIVING- IN A BOARDING HOUSE 
FOB A TIME.AND CONDITIONS OFAIL SORTS

MEN AT THE INSTITUTE, THE FINEST BRAND IN THE MARKET.
There ire CHEAPER Brands, but these are acknowledged 

the BEST.
ÏX)R THEM AT "YOUR. GROCER’8.

Thing* Heard and Seen Apart from the 
Sermon and Collection.
Four sermons in one day, and all listened 

This is the record
ASK

NEXT WEEK WE WILL TELL YOU WHERE THEY CAN BE HAD WHOLESALE.
to by crowded houses, 
of Rev. Sam Small, of Georgia, last Sunday. 
It was at the Institute in the afternoon that 

curious, everyday crowd was woman.
the great
found ; in the Institute where there 
restraint placed upon the audience, by 
ed surroundings, by stained glass windows 
and cushioned pews; by the roaring of a 
great pipe organ heard no place else out
side ol a church ; in the Institute, the home 
of all worldliness ; where all kinds of do< 
trines had been preached and all kinds of 
meetings held ; here was assembled the 
great crowd of the day, and it was compos- 
ed entirely of men.

All sorts and conditions of men ! Y oung 
old men, genteel looking men, and

anyone
strained and down trodden sex, accustomed 
as they are to the constant criticism of 

life, the perpetual standing in the

manner that
У

full sunlight of other people’s opinions. 
Here, in the boarding house, the girl, or 

who has gone out into the world to 
her living is responsible for but two 

respectability, and the

All It Wantswoman.

one ofmake your boy happy inthings, her own 
punctual payment of her board. She is 
free from a thousand small worries and 
trammels that have borne her down with 
irresistible force at home, and amongst 
strangers she is likely to find her true 
level; she will be looked upon without 
prejudice or partiality ; she will learn to 
depend upon herself, just as the swimmer 
who realty wants to learn is tossed into the 

and left to shift for himself, until 
he shows signs of sinking, when he is 
promptly brought up to the surface again 
by his watchful friends.

The girl who boards received some prac
tical lessons in punctuality that will be in
valuable to her. from a business point of 
view. She learns to be on time always, 
and is soon cured of one of the worst of 
feminine small faults, that of dawdling, a 
fault that mars many an otherwise charm- 

She learns the value of

now to
Fraser’s Cape Overcoats.

f

rough looking fellows ; merchants, 
ch&nics, professional men, laborers ; good 

, bad men and men who “would pass 
in a crowd;” but when the lecturer ad
dressed them they were all so steeped in 
sin that in all that throng no one expected 
to find one man who had any claim to

All You Want
to satisfy you that Fraser has what he 
wants, is to look in and see the variety of 
style and finish of these Overcoats.

THE COUNTRY HONEYMOON.

! How They Enjoy It In Spite of the Carious 
Gaze of the Public.

The newly married couple from the rural 
districts, who arc on their wedding trip and 
don't care who knows it, arc a type of 
humanity to be found every day in the 
week, and on any train. They are a boon 
and a blessing to the bored and weary pas
sengers, who arc longing for something to 
happen and who prick up their ears hope
fully the moment the blushing twain make 
their appearance, 
follow, and a delightful freedom from ennui 
as long as that pair remain on the train.

The two happy souls are fully aware ol 
the sensation they create and rather enjoy 
it than otherwise, it seems so natural to 
them that everyone should regard them 
with an envious eye, and that they should 
attempt to conceal the fact that they a 
bride and groom, and awfully fond ol each 
other never crosses their innocent minds. 
So they settle themselves complacently into 
a double seat, pile up their luggage, place 
their lunch basket within easy reach, and 
give themselves up to solid enjoyment. 
How those dear young people do love 
each other, and how undisguisedly they 
show it ! with what relish do they ex
change kisses ! The bridegroom encircles 
the slender waist of his adored 
with his manly arm, and she giggles and 
lays her hand on his shoulder in the most 
trusting manner, while all the passengers 
smile audibly, and some snicker outright ; 
but don’t imagine that those two happy 
souls care, not they ; they are living in a 
land, like the Eden of old, inhabited by- 
hut two people. IIow trustfully she gazes 
up into his freckled face, and with what 
clumsy tenderness he strokes her hair, the 

not that she minds it at all-

salvation.
Long More the hour announced for the 

ting to begin, little groups began to All He Wantsform around the street corners 
vicinity of the Institute, and a large crowd 

There were
beside the Overcoat is a pair of the best

surged against the doors, 
not enough people to fill 
awful possibility of being deprived of a 
seat after being on the ground so early in 

feel uncomlort-

hardened No. 7 Steel Lansdowne or Im- 
A pair of these

the hall, but the

perial Club Skates.
Skates go with every Overcoat. Reefer,

A New Departure.
the day, mpde everyone 
able. So, when the doors were opened 

; grand rush ; all the little 
forsook the street corners, took up 

of the long column

of good things to It gets easier and easier for the house 
wife to do her work. As time rolls on 

ideas are introduced that are good,

ing character.
time, and instead of spending that beloved 
ten minutes more in bed, to which she 
clung so tenaciously at home, when she 
boards she soon learns to get up at the 
appointed time, and be ready to descend 
to the dining-room the moment the bell 
rings. She no longer loiters about town 
with “the girls" till a quarter past G o’clock 
and keep everybody waiting for their tea 
till they could willingly throttle her. She 
finds out—unless she is boarding with very 
exceptional people—that being late for any , 
meal means either missing it altogether, or 
getting it in a -old and concrete state, far 
from appetizing, and the lesson is not lost, eternally putting her hair up in curl papers. 
Ten chances to one, the man who marries Matronly Friend—Have no fear. r. a^jjh-l accustomed to life in a hoarding- “ 

house will not make such a bad match as 
to think lie will. It '

or Suit.there was one

and arc taken advantage of by the enter
prising woman. Can she employ her time 
in a better way than by washing. Yes, 
there are lots of things she can do to 
greater advantage. Ungar does the whole 
business now, washing and ironing at GO 

per doz. Does it nice. too. The 
Dry has been a success, so will

W. J. Fraser,

Only one door above Royal Hotel.
groups
positions in the 
that reached into the hall, and pushed.

still vacant seats when the rush 
But not lor long. In a few

There were
was over
moments every seat was occupied, and still 
the people came. A good forty minutes 
had to pass before the lecturer would ap
pear, but there was lots of excitement to 
make the time pass quickly. The seats all 
filled, a crowd stood in the door way until 
a mighty rush from the rear forced it down 

the pit. Some less modest people took 
the stage—but the stage

Rough 
this.—A.

No Prinking After Marriage.
Adonis—There’s one thing I couldn’t 

stand, and that’s a wife who would be OUR NEW
up positions near 
itsell was deserted. Nicely set for a scene 
where the villain usually makes 
astounding proposition, the efl'ect 
red by a large number of vacant chairs. 
Hut the latter proved an awful eyesore to 
the people who thronged I he aisles 

into position

FRANKLIN !
was mar- A Suggestion.

Mr. Bingo—I have just been 
eus and seen that fellow walk the tight 
rope. Anyone could do that with the 
balancing pole he carries.

Mis. Bingo—Than 1 wish you would 
order one to use nights.—Ex.

his friends are apt 
does not follow by any means that the girl 
m question has boarded all her life, and, 
therefore, knows nothing about house
keeping. On the contrary, she may 
be an accomplished housekeeper, and 

inclined to appreciate

to the cir-

THE CORONET,
and got themselves 
lor a couple of hours of perpendicular ex
ercise, and who had already begun to 
change feet and hold their lists in a hun
dred different positions inside ol a minute. 
The chairs proved a great temptation to 
these, people. Indeed, they were too strong 
a temptation lor one old gentlemen, who 
was known some years ago as a "local 
preacher,” but is now mainly recognized 
bv ids long, shaggy hair, lank figure, and 
a very pronounced habit of wiping his 
nasal organs with a mitten or a red cotton 
handkerchief that has seen its full share of 
service. Tills old gentleman promenaded 
the place where the orchestra is generally 
found with an uncertainty that made the 
audience smile ; the smile grew when he 
ascended the stage and took a seat in the 

then lie sat and looked about

THREE SIZES.

A POWERFUL HEATER!
all the more 
the charms of home life, if her expe
rience in boarding has not been very 
pleasant, and even if she should not be a 
first class cook, the fact that she never 
keeps her husband waiting for her, when 
they are going out together, till he is liter
ally foaming with impatience will go a long 
way with that fortunate man towards con- 

serious a hiatus in her

A bright family and cheerful home de- 
pènds to a great extent on the cook and 
cooking, but for her to accomplish this 
she must have the best materials, and es
pecially at this eesaon of the year, such as 
apples, dried fruit, pure spices, cider, lard, 
mince meat, etc., etc., and the place to get 
them is at 32 Charlotte street, from J. is. 
Armstrong & Bro.

VERY HANDSOME!

MODERATE IN PRICE!
SEE IT!wrong way,

Love has taken up the glass of time tor 
those two happy souls, and “turned it in 
his glowing hands, and every 
lightly shaken runs itself in golden sands." 
So the world-worn travellers smile, and, a 
few ol the more sentimentally disposed 
amongst them, look half enviously at the 
rustic lovers, who are so much happier 
than most of us can ever hope to be, and 
the train speeds on, strangely like fate, 
because it bears eaelt and all ol us to our 
appointed destination without much effort 
on our own part; some to our work: some 
to pleasure, and some to sorrow ; some 

dark a future as the gathering

P. 8.—Our Stock of Staree 
of every description has 
never bee.ii more complete 
and prices are very favor
able. We Invite the at
tention of all close ea*

moment

doning even so 
education. The girl who boards acquires 
a self reliance, and independence, nothing 

She learns to take careelse can give her, 
of herself in every sense ol the word, and 
it she is the right sort of girl, the freedom 
of boarding house life will only make a

EMERSON 4 FISHER, 15 to T9 PRINCE ТІШІМ STREET.
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS !woman of her.

There is a delightful feeling of ownership, 
in being the mistress of even one small 

, which is yours absolutely, because 
have earned the money to pay for it.

front row ;
him, with a sort ol “Don’t you wish you 

me?” expression. The smile grew 
when he attended to his nose ; it

I PRESTOLINE! g
THE MOST EFFECTIVE POLISHER YET INTRODUCED.

Ill BRILLIANT POLISH ! FREE FROM ACID OR 6ИТ1 
Щ NO LABOR!

expanded when lie took off his coat ; 
snicker when he placed it

even to as 
night into which the crowded train is rush
ing. But for two very, ordinary young 
people, whose destiny at present seems to 
be to afford amusement for a car full of 
tired travellers ; that train is speeding 
through a “Happy Valley,” and its desti
nation is a “House Beautilul,” illuminated 
by the light that never was on land or sea, 
and never will be either, until it first gilds 

lives, and dazzles our eyes, till we 
Gkofkrey.

It gives you a feeling of respectability, of 
having a character to sustain, and live up 
to that the most luxurious chamber at home 

inspired. You can lie on the bed if 
lean out of the

on one
chair and his hat on another, while he 
occupied the third himself. And all this 
while there were hundreds standing in the

II ТІКВШІ

you want to, or you can 
window till you are in imminent risk of 
dashing out your brains on the sidewalk 
below, and it is no one’s affair but your 

You are monarch of all you survey

.1 Boilers, Brass Bigas, 
ode, Door Hinge# and

aisles.
Still the crowds continued to surge into 

the hall from all directions. The galleries 
had reached that state ol crowdedness 
when the more enthusiastic arc found in 
the vicinity of the ceiling, and those who 

in the dress circle could hear, 
Then the chairs on the plat- 

the doors in the

ж usT TRY IT ONCE on Brass Faucet^. Copper 
•J Fire Irons, Fenders, Candlesticks, Lamps, Ulair В 
Knobs, (Jong Bells, Name Plates, Military Trappings, Harness an<VÇarrt*ge 
Trimmings, Musical Instruments, Bicycles, Brass Furniture, andJjoajHMI 

rleed and more than eatOfted frith the renultl

AND ALL THE POPULAR----------

SACHET POWDERS! I
— FOR SALE BY—

as long as your board is paid. You 
and go when you like, and nobody makes 
any comments, always provided you don’t 
overstep the magic boundary of 10.30 p. m 
You can even give a party in a small way, 
provided you don’t make too much noise, 
and your guests are strictly confined to the 

Oh, you can have lots of fun

F. E. CHAIRE & CO., A Lipif Polisher for all nses. Sample Cans, 15c. each.
T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 and 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

our own
all things through it. Nffi

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

bath Hours—0 30 to 10.45 ». m.; 2 to 4, and 7

had scats The Atlantic Monthly.
but not see. 
form began to fill up ; 
back scene were burst open, more

but still the crowd wasn’t

The Atlantic Monthly for December 
to hand in brighter guise than ever, ||INTS 

||ELP YOU.

One hint about Stoves—a 
good one. Get the stove that 
requires the least trouble ; 
burns the least coal ; cooks the 
best, and never gets out of 

order.

IJ0U8E-comes
containing as it does even more titan its 
usual bright and varied assortment of liter
ary attractions. If it is a sample number 
for the year, the readers ot the Atlantic 

he congratulated. Besides Mr. 
Stockton’s serial “The House of Martha,” 
in which there is a delicious description ol 
a battle between a pretty nun, whom the 
hero has engaged as an amanuensis, and a 

Short stories from such gifted pens

SINCE SEPTEMBERbrought out, 
satisfied. Then scenes were pushed to one 
side, revealing the disordered back of the 
stage ; the beauty of the place was gone. 
The wings now disappeared and people 
took their place, until there was only 
enough space left to give the Kcv. Sam 
Small room to rant and roar on the Iront of

temale sex. 
when you are boarding ; and any mother 
who wants to teach her girls punctuality,

H0LD
I have not spent one day with-

EEEE5EB s;S?.S
have used part of my second 
bottle, and consider it the 
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 
ever discovered. I would re
commend anyone to try It who 
suffers as I did. I was unable to 
work, or even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 

Yours truly,

»
afford it, and the girlsprovided she can 

belong to the class who can take care ot 
themselves and be trusted away lrom home.

the stage.
But he had not yet appeared.

sed the audience were 
in much the same

While
as those of Rudyard Ripling, and Henry 

by Mr. Birge Harrison, A Conservatory of Music Talked Of.
A Conservatory of Music is one ot tfce 

projects connected with the St. John 
The directors of this insti-

tbose who compo 
getting into position,

sardines do at Eastport previous 
men from the

James ; papers 
Mr. William P. Andrews, John Fiske, 
and A. T. Mahon. Margaret Christine 
Whiting contributes a delightfully gossip
ing article about “The Wife of Mr. Secre
tary Pepys,” with quotations from the im
mortal Samuel’s diary. And Miss Sophia 
Kirk, in her pathetic little sketch, 
“Heimweh,” gives a homelike picture of 
life in Germany, looked back upon by two 
expatriated Germans. And a member of 
the Contributors’ club writes some good, 
common sense on the subject ot English 
and American spelling. And Mr. H. C. 
Merwin gives some sound advice concern
ing “Carriage Horses and Cobs.” bannie 
F. D. Murfree has an instalment of her 
serial, “Felicia,” and these, with some 
excellent minor articles and “Books of the 
Month,” complete a most attractive number.

COLES,
PARSOHS & SHARP

manner as
to ahipment, and the young 
Christian association were singing “Onward 
Christian Soldiera,” and a number ot other 
hymne in rapid succession, the Rev. Samuel 
was giving his seat in the Salvation Army 
barracks to two young ladies who would 
otherwise have had to stand in the aisle. 
Yes, the reverend gentleman was in the 
democratic Salvation Army, and on the 
platform, too. He did not forget to say 
ao at the Institute. So it would ecem that 
he took in ai many places last Sunday 
newspaper reporter does on the night about 
Christmas time when nearly every church

Opera House.
tution have nothing to do with it, but they 
will be glad to see such an enterprise in the

building, il it can be started. Misa years. 
Hitchens, always energetic, who is giving 
the matter some attention, claims that she 
has the nucleus of an excellent conser
vatory, which will expand and fill the 
want, it sufficient encouragement and assis
tance are extended. Others think the Or
atorio society should assume the control of 
any conservatory : engage the teachers, 
and do all the business in connection there
with, and are sanguine enough to think 
such an undertaking would pay from the

have that kind of a stove.E. B. GREEN.June 1, ’OO.

Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.

For esle by »U Druggists.
Sk The

“PERI”Prepared in Canada only by

W. C. RODMAN DUN, j
King Street (Welt). St. John. IT. B. ™

stove for a^ is a good cheap
hall or room.

as a

start. Wbolerele Ьт І- В. BABKKB * SOWS, end 8. 
McDIARMID.rDAT^™u^L?NT;cJ5u.:is the ОВЖАТЖЄТ 

K. D.C.COMTes «beat itoxbkb or CUBES i 
иопіаі" with our guarantee sent to any address.
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A BALLADJ

Aten tbe road them 
Are budding and blot 

And tbe dean cool win- 
Over my forehead a* 
Life is a lightsome w 

Yoath is not such a 
Would est thou deprti 

Death, that art larking

My steed is fresh; the i 
I am not old nor weai 

The past was good, as f 
Nor is there much 11 
Wilt thou not slumbe 

To harvest grain so net 
O lean and longing ai 

Death, thou art lurking

Nay 1 I shall pray thee 
The end of me, and tl 

Thou bast no soul for U 
Th? sweeping blade, 
ZXtome lane's turn I 

"Stand !" and as grass 
Strike, then, thy blad 

Death, thou art lurking

Only, strike sure, if etri 
When I forget thy do 

Seise them suddenly, t 
Death, thon art lurkliI

AS IT J
I am about to wri 

great mystery of mj 
story to many people 
tion, they all look 
Many shook their 1 

ed as if they 
demented. There і 
is now sitting near tl 
writing, that believe 
Indeed, Ediena, m3 
fall well that the stoi 
write is true.

I cannot tell whe 
I loved Ediena Wj 
vealed to me. We a 
and as we grew ol 
brother and sister, 
the world to me, ai 
her, her own sweet 
hundred times. Our 
shared together. A 
children, we rompe 
many a time we n 
childish grief. As 1 
onr affection for eac 
stronger and deeper.

At nineteen Edien 
as the most spotless 
I almost worspipped 
still young and no 
had entered my head 
could not long avoi 
suitors, and among tl 
around her was one 
tall, proud, aristocr 
thorne Hall, which 
the death of his weal 

I will not deny tha 
of many of these fa 
suitors, and of Cyril 
lar. Most beautiful ; 
rally a trifle inclined 
ena Wy Id mere was 
but that she loved nn 
as ever, but never bai 
deration of my passi- 
enjoyed the attentior 
by those who had be« 
charms of grace and 

I was poor, a carp 
fact alone in the eye 
qualified me as a son 
was a carpenter’s son 
caused the calling to 
that it was nineteen 
parents were on the 
match” for their dau, 
with favor on Cyril St 
too wise to come out 
Ediena to have nothi 
the poor carpenter’s t 
they did everything t 
ns and to install Stay 

I shall never forgi 
and despair that sei 

Ediena pass, e 
handsome

act

thome’s 
thorne himself by 
describe our next n 
was to blame for > 
know, but I then th 
cause for what I di 
uttered, and for thi 
io anger.

The next day I 
England town, wher 
my life had been spei 
bore me away out it 
going anywhere, thi 
from the hateful sp 
whom I thought ta 
forever.

I sought and obta 
great city, the crowdt 
rush of which seem 
unnahiral to me. 1 
home %nd Ediena,
.impossible to do so. 
tear her image Iron 
sweet face was almc 
Sternly I fought agi 
seemed to be draw 
Many a night did I 
upright in the darkn 
with her plaintive cn

“Oh, Jasper, com<
It always seemed vt 

mysel/ iikto thinking t 
nation. I now know 
nttered that very cry.

One day an accide 
I was passing along b 
repairs were being 
when a falling board 
I was picked up and 
but when I recovered
not seem deranged, 
events and people, bi 
the name ot a single 
They told me that I 1 
jured and that doubth 
memory would serve 

For several days 1 
growing better physic 
improved mentally, 
could not recall na 
my home, Ediena, Су 
thing, but I could no 
single place or persoi 
times I seemed on the 

Finally I had so fai 
informed 
to be discharged fro

that on the

All thoee heating and it< 
bo troublesome to man] 
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w<A BALLADВ OP YOUTH.
Many housewives mark their loaves of 

bread with a cross before putting them in 
the oven. One explanation given for this 
custom is that “it prevents the bread turn
ing out heavy.*’ Some, again, maintain 
that the sign of the cross “keeps the bread 
from growing mouldy.”

We find that even in this glorious land 
of freedom, liberty and education, there 
exists superstition in various forms. It is 
with regret and pain that we assert, that 
women are as a rule, more superstitious 
than men. There are reasons why this is 
so ; but no reason can be given why it 
should continue to remain so. Probably 
the strongest reason that can be given why 
woman is more superstitious than man, is, 
because her mind is more easily impressed 
than man's, and when once impressed with 
a belief, it is difficult to eradicate it ; this 
belief is often transmitted to her children.

It is for this reason—this fa’se reasoning 
which partakes of the superstitious, that 
many woman go on through life suffering 
greatly but silently from some ailment or 
disease, and vainly trying to cure tbem- 

with some of the old fashioned 
remedies used by grandmothers, and long 
ago declared by medical authorities to be 
useless and often dangerous.

“It is undeniable lact,” says a well 
known lady writer on habits of women and 
household economy, “that thousands of 
women in Canada are continually in a state 
of mental excitement and worry 
household cares ; some who are de 
of fashion, and society leaders, are exercis
ing brains and nerves to such a degree, 
that they bring illness upon themselves in 
various forms : sometimes insomnia and 
irritability ; sometimes nervous excitement 
and hysteria, and thus their existence is 
made miserable to themselves and all 
around them.” We know that many of 
these women resort to such drugs as opium, 
chloral and cocaine for relief, others follow
ing superstition will use old fashioned 
drugs and pills.

Women of our country ! there are thou- 
who have suffered

Ш
RADAM’SAdewx the road the red row boshes

Special MICROBE KILLERDES. Aad the deae cool wind, it laugh* and pushes 
Over my forehead aad through my hair.
Lifo Isa lightsome weight to bear :

Tooth is not such a weary load;
Woeldest thou deprive me of my share. 

Death, that art lurking down the road ?

My steed is fresh; the ways are pleasant;
I am not old nor weary yet;

The past was good, as good the present,
Nor Is there much I need regret.
Wilt thon not slumber and forget 

To harvest grain so newly sowed,
O lean and longing and sharp-set.

Death, thou art lurking down the road ?

Nay 1 I shall pray thee not, lamenting 
The end of me, and the end of all.

Thou bast no soul for tears, repenting 
T^sweeping blade, when mortals fall. 
ZTSome lane’s turn I’ll hear thee W№og 

!” and as grass I shall be moved. 
Strike, then, thy blade is no appalling,

Death, thou art lurking down the road !

Only, strike sure, if strike it must be.
When I forget thy dues are owed,

Seise them suddenly, thine so justly.
Death, thou art lurking down the road !

—Boston Transcript.

Г. was introduced into the Maritime Provinces only last July. The great re
putation it had attained in the the United States and Upper Canada, where

it had effected many miracu
lous cures, assisted materially in introducing 
It here. Before it could be got in St. John ; 
there were many individuals who sent to New ; 
York for it. It has had a wonderful sale in the і 
Lower Provinces, and its great reputation is ; 
entirely owing to the remedial qualities it con- | 
tains, being such as to CURE ALL KNOWN ! 
DISEASES. The price is $3.00 per wine gal. | 
All Orders addressed to

C. H. PENDLETON,
Geieral lient for N. B„ N. S„ aid f. 1.1,

ADELAIDE ROAD, NORTH END,

SAINT JOHnST, N. B.

Valuesknowledged

I The following is was ertrmet from « private tetter, doted 
Mil I stream, Kings Cm., N. B., Oe4. lOth, 1H90. Mr9. W. 

! commenced mn the first jig only «shout the ItOth mf the pre- 
I reeding month :

Dear Friend
I would not be living by this time, but since I have been taking the 
“Microbe Killer” I have improved quite a lot, and if my lungs are not 

I so far gone that nothing can be done for them, I have great hopes. I had 
very bad spells with pains In my lungs. I could not have stood 

, , many more of them. Since I have been taking the "Microbe Killer” I 
I I have only had one bad spell; I have not had any now for almost two 
* 1 weeks. I was so bad that I could not get up any day till noon or alter, 
’ ! and then I w uhl have to be pillowed up In a big chair, and sometimes 
4 I have to lie down again daring the afternoon. When I had these poorly 
' spells I could hardly move without help. Now I vet up every day about 

! nine o’clock and sit up all day, and I have a great appetite and can step 
I around the house quite smart. Don’t you think that a great change ? 
' You will think I am writing a great deal, but I thought you would be 
, anxious to hear what improvement the medicine bad made in me. I do 
I not want to flatter myself too much, as the doctor said I could not get 
j better, aud perhaps I can’t. Ami if I am better for a while, it will be 
, worth something. There is nothing impossible with God, and, with Ilia 
» blessing,the “Microbe Killer" may 
! cere friend,—
I And this the sequel :
• “Studholm, Kings Co., Oct. 24. 1880.— . . Susie is still iinprov-
l ing. She was out visiting yesterday. . . . Yours, W. B. Wright."

in:kr’S.

HAD WHOLESALE.
I have been very poorly. I thought one time

Jacket j

and
Ulster

I
n one of

MS.AS IT A DREAM? cure me. . . . From your sin* 
Susie Wright.”I am about to write the story of the one 

great mystery of my life. Ihave told the 
story to many people, but, with one excep
tion, they all looked very incredulous. 
Many shook their heads, and not a few 
acted as if they thought me a trifle 
demented. There is one, however, who 
is now sitting near the table at which I am 
writing, that believes my story implicitly. 
Indeed, Ediena, my darling wife, knows 
full well that the story which I am about to 
write is true.

I cannot tell when the knowled 
I loved Ediena Wyldmere was 
vealed to me. We were children t 
and as we grew older we seem 
brother and sister. Even then she was all 
the world to me, and how dear I was to 
her, her own sweet lips have told me a 
hundred times. Our joys and sorrows were 
shared together. As happy, thoughtless 
children, we romped and laughed, and 
many a time we mingled our tears in 
childish grief. As the years rolled away, 
onr affection for each other grew steadily 
stronger and deeper.

At nineteen Ediena was as fair and pure 
as the most spotless thing under the sun. 
I almost worspipped her then, but I was 
still young and no thoughts ot marnage 
had entered my head. So beautiful a maid 
could not long avoid attracting admiring 
suitors, and among those tbose who flocked 
around her was one Cyril Staythome, the 
tall, proud, aristocratie master of Stay
thome Hall, which had been left him at 
the death of his wealthy father.

I will not deny that 1 soon grew jealous 
of many of these fawning and flattering 
suitors, and of Cyril Staythome in particu
lar. Most beautiful young ladies are natu
rally a trifle inclined to be flirts, and Edi
ena Wyldmere was no exception. Not 
but that she loved me as truly and dearly 
as ever, but never had I made a serious de
claration of my passion, and lor a time she 
enjoyed the attention bestowed upon her 
by those who had been smitten by ne 
charms of grace and sweetness.

I was poor, a carpenter’s son, and this 
fact alone in the eyes of her parents dis
qualified me as a son in law. Our Saviour 
was a carpenter's son, but this fact has not 
caused the calling to be deemed more lofty 
that it was nineteen years ago. Ediena’s 
parents were on the outlook for a “good 
match” for their daughter and they looked 
with favor on Cyril Staythome. Th 
too wise to come out openly and request 
Ediena to have nothing further to do with 
the poor carpenter’s son, but in divers ways 
they did everything they could to separate 
us and to install Staythome in her favor.

I shall never forget the feeling of rage 
and despair that seized me as one day I 
saw Ediena pass, seated in Cyril Stay- 
thome’s handsome carriage, with Stay
thome himself by her side, 
describe our next meeting. How much I 
was to blame for what followed I now 
know, but I then thought that I had just 
cause for what I did. Hot words were 
uttered, and for the first time we parted 
in anger.

The next day I left the quiet New 
England town, where twenty-one years of 

lile had been spent. A passenger train 
bore me away out into the world. I was 
going anywhere, that I might get away 
from the’ hateful spot with the one from 
whom I thought fate had separated me 
forever.

I sought and obtained employment in a 
great city, the crowded streets and hurrying 
rush of which seemed,,very strange and 
unnatural to me. I tried to forget my old 
home Wid Ediena, but I soon found it 
■impossible to do so. Strive as I might to 
tear her image from my bosom, her fair, 
sweet face was almost always before me. 
Sternly I fought against the 
eeemecl to be drawing me 
Many a night did I awaken and sit bolt 
upright in the darkness of my little rdfhi, 
with her plaintive cry sounding in my

“Oh, Jasper, come back to me !”
It always seemed very real but I reasoned 

mysety frkto thinking that it was all imagi
nation. I now know that many times she

AGENTS WANTED.
what he 

variety of 
ats.

Manchester, Robertson, 
and Allison.

ONE THOUSAND REWARDINSTRUCTION.

chant prepared to* 
rkable ottering.

to any live person who will jiiscoyer a mer 
OWWe'arerdlviding the profits with our patrons.

Mens’ very heavy tap-soled solid leather Bal. Boots for this boot is considered cheap at $2; Y
very heavy tap-soled Bal. Boots for 95c., from 1* t«J3, worth *1.25; Bop’ very 1геату_ doubleeoled solid
leather Brogan* for Юс” * Infants’ Button Boots and Slippers, 25c.; Children's’very heavy^lid feather 
wired Boots, only &5c.; Mieses’ spring-heeled button grained Boots, $1.00; Children’s ditto, 85c.; Boys’ 

Bal. Boots, в to 10, with hooks, 90c. ; Boys’ Bal. Boots, from 11 to 5 inclusive, only 76c.; Boys’ 
P. K. Island Tweeds, $3.60; Mens’ very heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants, only $1.60; Mens' 

ditto Vests, only $1.25; Boys’ P. B. Island Tweed Suits, to meaeu-c, $8.00: Mens’ P. E. Island Tweed 
Suits, made bv a scientific cutter, only $12 00 and $13.00, worth $18.00; P. K. I. Blankets, $4.76 per pair, 
worth $6.0C; Womens’ very fine Kid Boots, $1.25, $1.50, $1.85; Mens’ Leg Boots, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and 
up.; Very heavy all-wool Tweeds, 50c.. 65c., 75c., and up.

Special discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen. We do better than we advertise.

thatZ
ogether, T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain-

of a business amanuensis, should enter for onr even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays
"”Pkd,',U”- AP&«Y PEPPER, 

Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
usinvss College and Shorthand Institute

' the best 
ne or Im- 
of these 

t. Reefer,

sands of your sisters 
equally as much as you have, and have 
been released from the bondage of disease 
by the use ot Paine’s Celery Compound. 
It is the remedy par excellence tor jour 
sex under all circumstances. Paine’s 
Celery Compound gives new lile, vivacity, 
and Iresh faces, in exchange for your pre
sent condition ot looking old, worn-out, 
languid and tired of lile. Use it for 
yourselves and daughters, and the world 
will delight itself more in you.—Adct.

like very heavy 
Suite, from

last night of my stay in the hospital arrived, 
and at a very early hour I sought my cmch 
and was soon fast asleep.

I am not naturally a dreamer, but am a 
very sound sleeper. It did not seem that 1 
dreamed that night, but suddenly found 
myself in a familiar spot. It was night, 
and a thunder storm was rapidly coming 
on. The black heavens were seamed with 
fire, and deep thunder roared like an 
enraged monster. I was standing on an 
old bridge which spanned a winding stream 
not far from ray boyhood home. Suddenly 
a flash of lightning showed me Ediena 
hurrying along the bridge.

Startled and amazed that she should be 
there at such a time, 1 was about to make 

presence known, when another flash 
showed a second person on the bridge. 
Plainly I saw his dark moustache, evenly 
handsome face, and plainly I heard Ediena's 
cry of surprise and fear as he confronted 
her midway on the trestle. Then through 
the darkness floated his triumphant ex
clamation :

“Ah-ah ! Ediena Wyldemere, 1 have 
you now ! Twice I have asked you to be 
my wife only to meet with refusal and 
scorn. Tonight I swear you shall consent 
to marry me, or you meet your death in 
the waters of the Crooked river !”

Then came another flash of light that 
showed my darling struggling in his vile 
clasp. To my ears came a cry that stirred 
every drop ot blood in my veins :

“Oh, Jasper ! Save me ! save me !”
In an instant I leaped forward and tore 

her from his arms : at the same time I 
dealt him a terrible blow that sent him 
reeling against the railings of the bridge. 
The roîten guard gave way, and flinging 
up his arms, with a look of unutterable 
horror upon his face plainly revealed by 
the vivid glare, he uttered one wild cry 
and plunged downward into the dark 
water. Ediena uttered one wild, joyful

St. John Bu

POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET.
A few months in a good 

school, is worth years in a poor 
A suggestion may not 

be out of place.
Snell’s Business College.

tVlNDSOR. N. S.

J. A. REID, Manager.TRYON WOOLEN MFG. CO., ol P.B. I., Proprietor».

MY AIM Is to give satisfaction in quality 
and price, and this I am pre

pared to do in
one.

,'al Hotel.
An Ample Explanation.

A good illustration of “the retort 
courteous” was given to Count Herbert 
Bismarck, the rough and rude son of 
Prince Bismarck, on the occasion of the 
German Emperor’s visit to Rome. At 
the railway station Count Herbert pushed 
rudely apainst an Italian dignitary, who 
was watching the proceedings. The 
dignitary, greatly incensed, remonstrated 
forcibly against such unceremonious treat
ment, whereupon Count Herbert turned 
round haughtily and said : “I don’t think 
you know who I am. I am Count Herb
ert Bismarck.” “That,” replied the 
Italian, bowing politely, “as an excuse 
is insufficient, but as an explantion it is 
ample.”—Ax.

Tailor-Made Clothing,
underwear!ii: COLLARS, CUFFS,OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, ETC.
am. , People often come in the 

Springtime saying: “How 
much can I learn in a few 

'=r' N%\ weeks ? I am going West
/мУ soon ; can you fit me for 

А/ such a situation ? I might 
have been with you all win
ter, but did not think of it 
till now."

TIES,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. Latest Designs.In finest materiel.

NEW►
CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

I №/* JAMES KLELLY, CLOTHIER AND TAILOR,
6QUARH.& NO. 6 MARKET

av.ŒLIN ! FIRE BRANCH.ESTABLISHED 1864.

^IXlIXlIXlMIXlIXlXlIXlIXlIXlIXlIXlMr For these people, Spring 
ЛЛИй is not the best time for en- 
■lyJ tering the College. CITIZENS’ Панни 

I INSURANCE COMPANY
{Î0R0NET, [ЩЦхШІхШІх]Excusable Profanity.

NOW is the best time.

S. KERR, Principal.
Oddfellows’ Hall.

SAINT JOHN

Managing Editor—William, go into the 
next room and seen who is swearing. Such 

iguage cannot be used in this office. 
William—Please, sir, it’s Mr. Jones. 

He filled his fountain pen with mucilage by 
mistake, sir.—Ex.

LEE SIZES.

BESMSHMEHSEISHmHlllIllIElHIFUL HEATER!
OF CANADA.HANDSOME! Academy of Art. MONTREAL.Head Office,

FUNDS AVAILABLE for PROTECTION OF POLICY HOLDERS

еЙ [J MORS-
0 oj ItjVbKIN
ш

^-swtGiticura
XI UMORS OF TILE BLOOD, SKIN AND 
XL SCALP, whether itching, burning, bleeding, 
scaly, crusted, pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, 
with lose ol hair, either simple, scrofulous, heredi
tary, or contagious, are speedily, permanently, 
economically, and infallibly cured by the Cuticuba 
Remedies, consisting of Cuticuba, the great Skin 
Cure, Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier 
and Beautiticr, and Cuticuba Resolvent, the new 
Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all other 
remedies fail. Cuticuba Remedies are the only in- 
fallible blood and 
more great cures 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba. 75c.; Soap, 
35e.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug aud Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

ТЕ IN PRICE!
ELvey were

STUDIO BUILDING: 74GERMAIN ST.IE IT!

ST. JOHN. N. B. Exceed $1,187,157.P. 8.—Our Stock of Stoves 
of every description has 
never been more complete 
and prices are very favor
able. We invite the at
tention of all close ee*\

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in The Glasgow and London Insurance Co. having reinsured 

its entire Canadian business in the Citizens, all policy holders 
hereby notified that their policies will be exchanged without 

application to us, and we will settle all claims accruing 
under polices now in force in the Glasgow and London.

MACDONALD & KNOWLTON, 
General Agents.

cry,—
“Jasper ! Jasper!”
Then she sank unconscious at my feet. 

From that moment 1 knew no more until I 
awoke in the morning to find myself in the 
hospital. And in the morning my memory 
was fully restored to its natural condition.

I remained in the city a week, and dur
ing the entire time my strange dream—if 
dream it was—worried me constantly. 
Was Ediena in trouble? Did she need my 
protection P

As a final result, one night I boarded a 
swilt train and in the morning I stood by 
my darling’s bedside. She was just recov
ering from a brief but severe illness. As 

clung to my band and shed tears of joy, 
she sobbed reproachfully—

“Oh, Jasper! Why did you leave me 
there on that bridge after rescuing me 
from Cyril Staythorne’s hands ?”

“ What do you mean?” I hoarsely

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
arcPupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year. 
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED II. C. MILES. 

P^Send for circular.

I cannot cost on

1LLIAM STREET.
_ ICURA KKMEDIE8 АГО til Є ОПІу і 
skin purifiers, and daily effect 

of blood and skin diseases than all
IFETLS !

130 BayakiVs Buildings, Prince Wm.. Street.

LINE!! THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

Photography.і®®©)©)®©)©)®

R YET INTRODUCED.

FROM ACID OR 6ИТІ

S** Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -Sff 
46Г- skin prevented by Cuticuba Soap. -E# ELECTRIC LIGHT!

Consult D. HARRIS,
BN0LIBH OPTICIAN,

53 Sarmain St., St. John, N. B.

1Д brated Cuticuba Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c. THE FINEST EFFECTS OFTHE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
A RE now prepared to enter into Contracta 
A with their Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,

DYSPEPTICURE not only aids 
Digestion and cures Indigestion, 
but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing 
cases of Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYSPEPTICURE BY MAIL.
(Large size only.)

! ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYirom uyni 01a
“ What do you mean r ' 1 

gasped, scarcely able to credit my ears.
Then she described a scene just as I had 

witnessed and taken part in my dream. 
She finally said,—

“I was over to Mabel Gray 
intended to spend the night, 
thunderstorm came up. I don’t know why 
I did it, but I resolved to return home, and 
I started out despite the protests of both 
Mabel and her mother. I met Stay- 

ge. He seized me in 
and 1 called for help, 
snatched me from his hands,

NEAR MARXZi.
Boilers, Brass Sigw, 

ode, Door Hinge* and
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i, tW в
rappings, Harness and .Carriage 
Jrass Furniture,
rith the resultT—

flhas ever appeared in St. 
it exhibition, and those

John was : 
e were pro

seen at the
oduced byPROFESSIONAL.

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0., CLIMO.
’s, where I 

when the
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydney Street, Cor. Princess Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.Sample Cans, 15c. each.

:Т, ST. JOHN, N. в.
This was the verdict by all who saw these skilfolly 

ught portrait*.wer that
back

letters have been received from distant parts of 
Canada and United States enquiring bow Dyspepti- 
cure can be obtained ; many letters have come from 
nearer places that cither have no handy store or 
where the remedy Is not yet well known. To meet 
these demands and at tlic same time make Dyspep 
Heure quickly known in places where, under ordin
ary circumstances, it might not reach for some con
siderable time, the large ($1.00) size will be sent by 
mail without any extra expense to the user. The 
Post Office is everywhere, so none who wish 
remedy need be without it. Upon receipt of $ 
bv Registered letter or Post Office order, a large 
bottle ol Dyspeptlcure tspetlal mailing style) will 
b. forwarded, po.uge P^LES ЬПшГкТ.

St. John, N. B.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

Telephone 405. COPIES, BR0UP8, AND LARGE PANELS
GERARD G. RUEL, AT VERT LOW RATES.

thorne on the brid 
his v||INTS 

||ELP YOU.

GEO. F. CALKIN,Thenile grasp, 
you came and 
at the same time hurling him off the 
the bridge. I caught one glimpse of your 
face as it was revealed by the lightening, 
and then I fainted. When I recovered 
consciousness, it was raining and I was 
alone on the bridge.”

“And Cyril Staythome?” I asked.
“Was found the following day floating, 

a corpse on Crooked River.”
My story ends here. I have already told 

you that Ediena is my wife. I cannot ex
plain the mystery of my dream. I can 
only write the question that I have asked 
myself a thousand times :

Was it a dream?—Ex.

(LL. B. Harvard,) 85 GERMAN STREET,Manager.BARRISTER, Etc. Room 2, Pugeley Building. SAINT JOHN. N. B.3 Pugsley’s Building, - - St. John, N. B.ottered that very cnr.
One day an accident happened to me. 

I was passing along beneath the spot where 
repairs were being made on a building 
when a falling board struck me senseless. 
I was picked up and carried to a hospital, 
but when I recovered consciousness 1 di l 
not seem deranged. I could remember 
events and people 
the name ot a single person whom I knew. 
They told me that I had been severely in
jured and that doubtless as 1 improved my 
memory would serve me better.

ral days I lay there gradually 
growing better physically, but in no way 
improved mentally. Try as I might, I 
could not recall names. I remembered 

home, Ediena, Cyril Stavthorne, every- 
, but I could not speak the name of a 
place or person, although scores of 

times 1 seemed on the point of doing so.
1 had so far recovered that I was 

id that on the following day I was 
discharged from the hospital The

the
1.00 Given Away !

TXURING the month of December I will give to 
J / every one sititog for 1 dozen Cabinet Photos, 
for $3.00. one extra, framed In a large 8 s 10 gilt 
frame. Remember this frame costa you nothing and 
will make a nice Christmas Present.

C. W. C. TABOR,about Stoves—a 
Get the stove that 

the least trouble ; 
least coal ; cooks the 
never gets out of 

order.

A. R. BLISS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ac., 

14 PUGSLEY’S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.

9 CANTERBURY STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

Complete Electric Lighting Plants; Motcrs of all 
sizes ; Incandescent Wiring.

Every Druggist and General Dealer In Canada 
should sell Dyspeptlcure, as It is strongly demanded 
from all directions. Wherever introduced it soon 
becomes a standard remedy. The following Whole
sale Houses handle Dyspeptlcure : T. B. Barker dk 
Sons, and 8. McDiarmid, St. John; Brown à 
Webb, and Simson Bros. & Co., Halifax; Kerry, 
Watson & Co., Montreal.

ISAAC EBB,
13 CHARLOTTE STHEET,

but I could not recall
REMOVAL. 

JOHN L. CARLETON
TTA8 REMOVED bis Law Offices to No. 72X 
Xl. PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, (over office 
otD. C. Clinch, Broker), St. John, N. B.

COLES SAIUT JOHN. N. B.W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.! For aeve
23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.Anyway to Make It Easy.

Mrs. Maguire—If it’s true ye are guilty, 
me bye, phy don’t ye confess an’ mebbe it 
will go asier wid ye P

Her Son— Arrah, mother, it would only 
be the worse for me.

Mrs. Maguire—Then, begorra, phy don’t 
yez confess that it was somebody ilse that 
did it P—Ex.

INS & SHARP JAMES S. MAY & SON,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

Everybody Asks for
GRANBY

SVM t WELLDOI,s Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
or cash.

at kind of a stove.
Ajrtlate,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
!The Finally

informed :
J. M. LEMONT,►ERI” RUBBERS.to be P.O.Box*».

mo md шш urn,Weakness of sight is frequently the result of 
genesl debility. When the blood is impoverished 
every organ and sense suffers. As an effective, 
powerful, and economical tonic-alterative, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla may be relied on every time.—Adct.

All those heating and itching humors of the scalp, 
so troublesome to many persons, are effectually 
cored by the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. If not at
tended to in time, these diseases are very liable to 
result in the loss of the hair.—Advt.

SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

PM.NI .f .wr, ЬМ ЧИМ «я* >м*м ІFREDERICTON. N. В.d cheap stove for a 

lall or room. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS In ВГВВТ Style.
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My “ Den.”
All people, I bold, of literary proclivities should 

have a " den,” whether said proclivities be pro. 
nounced and promiuent, or, as in the ease of the pale 
historian at present helping build np the foctnaea of 
Mr. Jos. Gilloti, they be merely but the baseless 
dream of a diseased imagination. So, I have a 
<■ den.” It is situated away up in the attic of the 
house, under the roof, where to summer time the 
storm-king beats his rainy tattoo upon the shingles, 
and holds one spell bound in the contemplation of 
the vast alchrmy of Nature, and also some slight 
misgivings as to the exact location of one's umbrella 
and rubbers. The western side of the room runs 
out into a dormer about five feet in width, hue the 
acquisition of space thus obtained is checked by the

‘^JSSürs?e,a=^itfî:
write, beam the features of the “genial Buidette,

ÏCÏÏrtSSÆàSftSSîffîS
Ur.HSâ ÆÎSvKj WS™ Л-«Я
їГїЖвЖйж

ÏSfc5S,.fi8.0ü!S™»«.^f*“w7*“"ïbïï?

s&'sasXA pas® 
«та

SïttiÏÏïfe
EEEBEnHhriE-iS
UÏe iiiMUIe. I ht mit orrntuinitmlnn l. » P"“J

IAsMWïs

їїА'Нжжа-а

to those Who wi-h to follow out any one particular 
line of literary endeavor: A sma 1 spyjlMln

ys-йгїїк
ever neiined by humau hand; Edgar Allen Гие s

£ЖиК!.“«гк ”‘lH, h »U|,.

ftsrJSSt № arJT-ftM
КЬ іьМм'ї* ЯХІ ЙЙ
inlmltab e poems, /fandom Shot*, 0.К<.^.<АЛ

asi'ssssafi-.?
hî2matffgm
r»-"a»S

KH HI.KH ICTUS'S влп BO V.
find w-nAin* ti»t abould not be tbere, I THE WORK OF A MOMENT. !
and if die tailed to find the «nbatance, she fOomonmn anon Tin Pios l Btolljr, thU week, I mwieeljr know what to wnte
.nnk the ehadnw which nerharo exist- ---------- -------------------------------------- -------------- .bout, for. dthough all the mu.lral deeetoea are*“®k • .. chrthed it victims, had he listened to tl» entreaties kept as bu.y as ever, a» tara, pruetblu» U ton
ed onljr m her own evil heart, clothed It , . , They retried, there ha. been no opportunity, aa yet, tor
with the flesh of own imagination, and ex- of hi, friends a lew days • J the pobiic to u-teo to the result», and the principal
hibited il in strictest confidence to her wanted him to leave his present employ teclud., etc., bar. ukee place too l.te to

and go to work in Jewett's mill, at the hare any notice to toy letter. Almost all oor choir, 
mends r „.chine where 1 inch was killed. ate coiomenclo* work on their ChrtMtno. mode,

ЗИАКЮИІЛКК knew what he was saying, і machine ,lnl the Oruto.lo did quit. a good deal with 7».
Indeed, one heard such stems as these ЯтМ м(, ли,к,: „„ M„„d.y evenlo*. There 

j everywhete і all told in whispers, and >n „ many new mvmbeta, among the trebles, 
eagerly listened to ; everything that had 1 

! any bearing on the case was recalled. The 
undertaker was to take the bodies of the 
Bairds, lather and son, to Pisarinco that 
night, and around that house, more than 
any other, the people assembled.

Across the bridge again, and up 
hill Iront the mill, little Beit Currey. eight 
years ol age, lay in pure white shrouds, in 
"a room in his lather's house—dead. The 
little fellow was a dear mute, and counted 
all the millmen among his Iriends. That 
morning he was around as usual, and was

errand for one ol them when the p,. .vfevtlon.
..„.blent occurred. Now he was dead і OlaPs Christmas.'accident octurreo ___ j ,, only ,hc ether day that I heard that
The little upturned face appears Mr_ Will. Christie had gone to San Francisco
sleep, with a peaceful expression, that even flir iw health, and to see If the warm climate would 
the blue marks caused by the steam did hen,«this voire.

When the cover was lilted, the тГ*'

Mrs. XV. Earle, who was so well knowu in our 
mu*lcal societies as All®8 Edith Simonds, Is now in 
the city, visiting her mother and sisters, at their 
home on Sewell street.

met bis death. Among the Christmas music to be sung In St.
Down stairs in the same house was a till- I John's church are three very fine anthems, “There 

(•■rent scene Another little lellow lav on ' Were Shepherd.," hy Char. Vincent ; "Like Silver 
a bed and looked at the people about him | ^їГ^ШпІ

He was little Herbert Kelly, and it had it u (іаи*Ьу.
been reported that he was killed. The, Miss Lissie Smith, formerly of Trinity choir, is, I 

1.:4 mnlher’s law. as she b?lkve, about to join that of tit. John’s church, 
expression . „ . і I van only apologize for the shortness of iny letter
said, “No! my bov is lixitlg, <ann by pleading lack of material. Mr. Neville's i évitai
described. He was badly injured, but au,j the Music Union concert I will probably have 
still lived. Only twelve years of age, and something to say of next week. Tarbkt.
the eldest ol a large family, ho had been j 
at work in the mill, and was carried homo 
badly scalded. Everything had been done 
for him, and at this time he was able to |
„І.ІІІ,. and say that he suffered no pain. Unarming Bnrrnn, and are perfect llkenc«.e>ofllic

anil sisters even the professional <“лй- T,‘° ctlitnr!* of the Arpo»y, л 1 * { especially Mr. MeConuel deserves grout praise for
their Hiterprbc in publishing such u number.

IN MUSICAL. CIRCLES.

PROGRESS. Hie Pa sad Ma Have a Golden Weddlag- 
Faete About Mary and her Lamb.

Times la duU now and the 'lection Is over, and 
the crops Is all in, and our house b banked, and the 
water-tax is paid, and there don4 teem to be much 
around this town which hankers after weotllatin'. 
A feller with a powerfie InteUex in this place b like 
a mau wlch owns a ellefant—the ellefisot has a soft 
time, but it is slow par fee the mau.

But, my laud, 1 gees we’ve been and done it now. 
I gess were holdlu* our end up now, lmmenly 
speak in', ware It orter be. For Pa and Ma was 
married agin last week, and give a golden weddlu*. 
My land, but I never sposed we had so menny 
friends before. It took me and sUter more'n a day

svrecervtottfo ei. y~r, I. .drepcc; M OU» 
Hr six months; 85 cents for three swath»; free by

NET ADVERTISING RATES.
. «15 00

- 8 00Ow Inch, One Tone.
One Inch, SI* Menthe. 500 

4 OO 
800

One Ineh. Three Menthe. - 
One Inch. Two Menthe. - 
One Inch. One Month. - -

The edition of PnooMss i* now Ur5e йхж1 11 
1» necessary to put the inside pages to press oo 
TnvnenaT, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver- 
tisere will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News an«l opinions on any subject arc always web 
should be signed, 

will be re-

when he told us that
He that steals my puree, steals trash ;
But he who filches from me my good name.
Steals that which does not enrich him,
Awl which makes me poor. Indeed.

And surely he spoke the wisdom of the 
ages when he said that “A woman may be 
chaste as ice, and pure as snow, and yet 
she shall not escape calumny.”

She may be an angel of all the virtues, 
and yet may have been “ talked about,” 
and that is enough. Who stops to ask 
what was said, and whether it was true or 

__  not ? Who wants to hear her story, to
ST JOHN, N. SATURDAY, NOV. 29. «i„t she ь» .<> «у ;« her <м«сс.

І І . or to hear her explanation of the suspict-
CIRCULATION, 9,000.

especially.
The other evening I had a card shown me, 

announcing * drawing room concert, to be held at 
the Banquet hall, Hotel Vendôme, Boston, on Wed
nesday evening, Dec. 3rd. The proceeds were to be 
devoted to privât* charities, and the following 
artists to assist : Mrs. B. Humphrey Allen, Miss 
Gertrude Edmonds, Mr. Ті mot he* Adamowski, Mr. 
Eugene tie Danckwardt, Mr. Ernest Perabo, Mr. 
Anton llekkhur, Mr. Max Zaeli. The card* of 
admission cost #1.50.

People iu musical elides will remember M r. Fred 
Mclunls, a brother of Mrs. XV. 8. Carter. I saw a 
programme of a concert given recently by the 
Orphcu* Club, of London, Conn., of which he is 
conductor. The club was assisted by Mr>. Jennie 
Patrick Walker and other eminent artists. Among 

was Dudly Buck’s “King

\
to write out all the invites.

“Are you goln* to run a ’lection," ses I to Pa, 
wen I saw the lbt? Are you on the eve of depos
itin’ yourself upon the noble b» ney ones, ses I to 
him? Uav you been called upon by the sufferin' 
uiultitood, ses I, to throw yourself in the breeches. 
iu tlw cause of homo and duty? Is It poaalbel, see 
I, there’s that meuny votes votes in the couuty? 
Ain't any of'em on the other side, et s I?”

Well, you orter heard Pa laffat that—never did l 
sec him more pleascder than he was then. “Lord 
bless you, Jiiumv, ses he, them ain't a list of the 

sts, ses he ;

come, but all communications 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose 
turned if stamps are sent.

EDWARD 8. CARTER. 
Editor and Proprietor,

office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

clcctcrs, ses he; them's die invited ge 
we’re goiu* to have a golden weddln'."

“What ter," ses I?
“To hold our end up in the loadin’ elrkles ware it 

orter be" ses Ma, In aolcm tones a-loomlu’ on the

ous circumsUncc on which her arraign
ment rests? No one. Who is generous 

gh, high minded enough, to rise up in 
her defence, and ask what are the proofs 
against her : to say “1 don't want to hear 
what ‘they say,’ 1 want to hear what you 
know, I want facts, not suspicions, and till 
you prove this 
innocent.” Alas, none but Christ hiin- 
eelt could find courage to say, “Neither do 
I accuse thee.”

Why are our women and sisters so much 
jHfJPre ready to believe the evil than the 
good ? Would that we took one half the 
trouble to search out the good, that we 
take to grub up 
lies in this, we are so afraid ol soiling our 

immaculate robes, that we fear to 
the least defence of the accused, 

wo were

|-yTius Paper goks to Press every 
Friday at twelve o'clock.

A TIME TO ACT.
The time has arrived for the people to 

wake up and express their strongest 

disapproval of 
chief of police. His last abusive use 
of power is sufficient to arouse every 
citiaen. Though he is not dependent upon 
the people for his position, and can snap 
his fingers at their objections and 
etranees, he will find that he has gone 
too far. The warmest supporters ol the 
present government, the men who gave 
Clakkk his position, will not tolerate 
such manifest injustice. Let us proceed 
by even legitimate method. It is the 
place of the common council to protest 
against such an act as this, and if that 

avails nothing, the citizens 
upon themselves to act.

“Will they *11 come? Kin they *11 get iu,” *сж I ? 
With th»t Р» l*flVd till hi* weak It c*ved In, and I 
thot M* was goln’ into asterisks.

Well, acoree we had the weddln,* and there was 
dancin’ and prancin’ and walin’ and nashin’ and 
hashlu* and crashlu’.

IVs face was beamin’ with honest pride done up 
in fluid form, and Ma repoued in state. But you 
orter seen the presents we got—everything was 
gold—and then I kuowed why it was we sent so 
int-nny invites to come to the golden weddin*.

“0, who sent that luvly pitcher," sc* I, when the 
Irish jig was over?

“Hush!" sea one of the gesls, “the times was dull, 
Jnumy. So thare was ten of ’em formed a slndl- 
kale and hot it.”

“And the plckel-dlsh," sc* I?
“Another ilndlkate,” sc* he.
“And the spoon-holder," sc* I?
“Six of us chipped in a (toiler a peeve fvr that,"

not mar.
small hand laying by his side with the 
loostt ll«h hanging to it, gave a laint idea 
of the awful manner in whieh the boy hadguilty, I say she iswoman I

the recent acts ol the

reinon- the evil. But the trouble

venture
lest, perhaps, people might say 
like her ourselves. Birds ol a feather flock 
together, and we would not be so ready to 

her unless our own natures especi
ally fitted us for entering into her feelings. 
So we hold up our hands in holy horror, 
listen to the slander, and say, “How dread
ful !” So it grows and gathers till it 
finally overwhelms the victim in its black 
flood, and she sinks beneath its waters 

again to rise in this world.
And while all this is going on, what is the 

object ol this turmoil doing? What can 
she do? Nothing. She is sitting at home, 
eating her heart out in silence, utterly 
helpless, absolutely defenceless, unable to 
speak for herself, and with no one to speak 
lor her ; innocent, perhaps, and with no 
way of proving it, or it may be guilty of 

trifling act of imprudence for which

fjfcW А У It I* HESS.
“And the tea-service," re* I ?
“Well, sex he, that was by a joint-stock couseem 

up-town, called the Temperary lmpekuucus Golden 
Weldin’ Cumpany (Limited). Fact is, scs.hr, it 

jack-pot, und they dedlkuted the proceeds to

The liohlay number of the А гуму, of Sackvillc, 
will contain the portraits of eight professor». They 
were engraved, half-toned oral shape, by Progress

excu»v
your doting parents."

So I thot I’d wind up this little pccov of mine 
with a real poem wlch I composed myself:

Ilis little brothers
his bedside, thankful to see 

them being the little
baby, were at 
him alive ; among
nlavmate ot Bert Currey. They said the /мім/ом during the comlngyear Is at baud, and gives
.wo worn almost imparable-«mil now- j ГїїиГГS

Far up the road, where the Ha)es іншії) j ncxt yvHr. j„ addition ю articles from the pens of 
live, was the saddest scene of all. One ol ouch writers as XValter Besant, Justin McCarthy,
, . i n i»;_i,a,,|i Haves a colored ; Archdeacon Farrar, Dr.Lyman Abbott, Sir Morrell•h« household. Richard llajes. a ,010 M«ek™,i.. .ml Lorn c<,l,rl<l„. .too, .III bo „rial

lad ol twenty years, lay on a COUCH, «h* etorlos by Herbert XVard, C. A. Stephen*, Capt. C. 
living, but worse than .load. In .he room
with him were his mother and a large niun- Hvri,.8 of papers deavilptlvc of leading trades for 
her ol Iriends ; and above the whispered ЙЯ ;ГГЯ;« їр^МіГД’К; 
words was heard the groan, of the dying '-1^іїХ"ь^гі^№±,Г^Ї;

ol such famous singers and writers, a* Madame 
n,an* Alhani, Ml«* Emma Jueh, “Jennie June" and

“Marion liai land," which will be addressed to girls 
and contain valuable advice to them on making 
the most ot the talent* which nature ha* bestowed 
upon them. The Marquis of Lome will contribute 
an attractive sketch of life among the Highland 
Peasantry of Scotland, with drawings hy lier Royal 
Highness the Princes* Louise. Many other ad ini r- 

will combine to render attractive this 
vnt paper.

I‘OEMS и ЛІТГВХГОК •‘РЛОІІИВ88.”

Tlie advance announcement for the Youth'# Com-take it MARY’S MUTTON.

Mary had a little ram,
111* maiden name was Billy; 

He lollered her into the school 
And knocked the teacher silly.

CHRISTMAS IS C0XI1NU. ee the ram,The children lafled to s 
XV hioh acted so contrary ;

Thev didn't know the teacher had 
A haudkeriu' for Mary.

“O, Bill V, von have killed mv lover," 
Cried Mary, “alnt you sorry?"

The ram got mad at Mary then 
And knocked her into glory.

They hurled Mary in the grave 
Beside her darling lover;

The ram ha* had an Intervue 
With Billy Grimes the drot 

Fredericton, Nov. til.

KOrt’KLLKS FRANÇAISES.

There begins to he an indefinable feeling 
in the air that means Christmas. In spite 
ol gloomy skies and sloppy sidewalks, ol 
rain, and fog, and drizzle, and everything 
nn-Christmas like about the weather, the 
stores have managed to put on their holi
day expression, and the most attraetive 
goods are displayed with the eustomary 
holiday prices attached. The less import
ant. houses have turned over the archives of 
last year's cards and Christmas presents, 
put away till a more convenient season, 
the reduced prices to clear, marked legibly 
on the backs are effaced, and a fictitious 
smartness

writer iif .cfentlle way», and advanced tlioaitht In 

foolïepî ram WC t.i the idnunry head. deeieeM,

CSïïér "&*«." ïffïMÇSfaSW
police circles ns Mark Twain." Next cornea the

Ssssbrti Я5

ми I refrain, Good Night!

And thus it was everywhere about South 
Many ol the killed and injured Jimmy Smith.

Bay.
lived some miles away and had been taken 
home, but the place was so plunged 

was affected, all

she is condemned, unheard ; compelled to 
endure the coldness and scorn ol her some
time friends—a criminal who was never Dei Anecdotes.

Un Irlandais po*<edalt une petite maison et une 
vache. Sur »a nulnou, il y avait nu toit plat tout 
rouvert de gazon. 8a vache avait mange tone lea 
foaaea d’aientour. LTrlaudiaa ас dit: "Ma vache 
meurt de faim, pourquoi ne la mettrala-Je paa aur 
mon toit?" Il le fit. L’y voila! Mala al la lourde 
bvte tombe du toit, elle ao caaaera la jambe. Que 
faire? Notre Immme, qui était ingénieux, lui at- 
tache une longue corde au cou, en jette un bout 
dan* la chcminee et descend rapidement. Aussitôt 
dans la mul*on, il tourna la corde autour de ea taille 
et se dit: "Maintenant je suie tranquille." Cinq 
minutes plue tard, Il était aur le toit et aa bete u

in grid that everyone 
given to reflection. Of the many men in 
the mill it could not be understood liow'so 
many escaped ; and in all the conversation 
both of the men Jewett's and other mills 
there was a tone and a timidity when the 
boilers were referred to that one could not 
understand. It was above the boilers that 
the men used to put in their time when not 
busily engaged ; they seemed to have an 
attraction that an outsider could not under
stand, and the men shuddered as they re
alized how, every day, they had been in 
danger of their lives.

able Icat 
most cx.even given a trial.

The world is lull of such eases, where 
envenomed tongues have slain the inno
cent, and our own city is not by any 
means free Iront them. So it behooves us 
to look to our ways, that we be not held 
responsible before a tribunal, from whose 
decisions there is no appeal, lor the moral 
lile ol a fellow-creature slain by our hand, 
as surely as if it held the poniard, and be
fore which it will be useless to plead, “I 
only repeated what 1 heard.”

imparted to their appearance in 
mysterious fashion ; notices ot 

“Special importation tor Xmas,” begin to 
appear in the shop windows, one by one, 

out in a summer sky ; a

I Will Inform Thee, Pa. xxxll.
XVho can recount the many inertie*, free 
To each, to every soul, In kindness sent,
The many dangers, wc cecapt and five,
The blessings we cpjoy, the comforts lent.

ХХЧ10 can fore-warn us of approaching night,
When low the lamp of life shall dimly burn,
And the imprisoned soul shall seek in flight,
The sphere unknown, from whence none may return.

XVho can Inform u*. of the life to come,
Its paths of peace, perchance Its woes und tears, 
The clear and bright celestial songs, of some, 
Despairing sighs, wrung out by others’ fours.

Who knows the sorrow, pain, lie would not flee, 
Who bears our sins in Ills own body, dear,
XVli h arms outstretched, on Calvary’s torturing tree, 
That we by faith might unto him draw near.

XVo know that God is our abiding stay,
And will inform us of Ills paths of peace,
HI* words fore warns of dangers by the way,
And doth recount Ills works of love and grace.

as stars peep 
general cleaning up seta in, and a holiday 
briskness makes itself felt.

People seem to get extravagant at this 
ot the year, and a certain recklessness 

sets in of which they would be very much 
ashamed ol at any other season, but seems 

They do not stop to 
the cost as they did last month, and

Caret Tap.

“What Tuue do you Paint To?”
A Suite of Maine preacher, in the rural town of

M___, superintended some Improvement* on his
church, and had the general oversight of the men 
employed. Entering the building, he found a pain
ter busy ns a nailer, and singing lustily, in a measure 
suitable to “the light fanUutie toe." Not being 
pari lal to such airs as have no suspicion of psalmody, 
and quite averse to them when so near the altar, he 
demanded brusquely :

“XVliat tune do you paint to?"
“That la the good old tunc called l<m*re Doodle," 

cheerfully replied
“Old, it may be, 

especially In the Lord’s house," continued his 
reveren ,'c. “Suppose you try Old Hundred ?"

The painter, willing and able to oblige, struck In
to the seduter strain, but his paint-brush visibly 
slackened ; to long drawn chords he went along 
the wall with a staid, orthodox, but sluggish pro
priety. The preacher watched him to the close of 
the doxology, when with a gleam of merriment in 
Ids eye, he remarked :

“Well, I guess you can try Yankee Doodle again.
P. F.

Madame Robert, ma tante, a un petit garçon et 
petite fille. Un soir que j’etale clics elle, le 

petit garçon cherchait une cuiller et n'en trouvait 
pas. “C’obt ennuyeux," dit-il, avec Impatience, 

cellier, on trouve toujours
WHERE IS lÈIS HASH ACCOUNT.praiseworthy now.

“quand on cherche une 
des couteaux." “Eh bien!" s'ecrle la petite fille qui 
habillait sa poupée, “cherche un couteau et tu trou- 

ulllers.”
A la reunion française samedi soir on s’est bien 

, Outre le programme régulier on a chante 
et joue du piano et a passe une soiree tree agréable. 
M. Prat a raconte ses experiences de la flevre Jaune 
a Panama et ses experiences l'ont mis bleu en 
demeure de parler de cette maladie puisqu’il 
etc attaque lulmemc.

La scene du "Maitro de Forge" que 
rerltee est celle ou Mlle. Claire qui n’est pas encore 
avertie du mariage du Duo do Bllgny cause avec 
une de ses amies do ses fiançailles au due.

La prochaine reunion aura lieu chc* Mlle. Hathe- 
way’s Rue Coburg. U*M Elbvk.

A Beautiful Store.
Two ot the most attractive windows in 

the city are those of C. Hood & Sons, on 
King street, and the early bird, in the 
shape of a Christmas purchaser, will do 
well to call and inspect the endless variety 
of charming novelties to be found in their 

The Messrs. Flood are

will do again in all probability, the month 
after next ; there is something in the air 
which loosens the purse strings and makes 
their owners fairly yearn to spend money. 
The windows of the fancy stores are sur
rounded by admiring groupes who jostle 
each other in their eagerness to catch a 
glimpse ot the attractions displayed therein, 
and nothing seems too expensive for the 
Christinas purchaser, always provided it is 
attractive, and he or she imagines she 

it and cannot gut it anywhere else.

H. w. Little Unconcerned—Thirty 
Cent* on the Dollar Unsecured.

The cool and easy methods ol that 
iderlul ministerial financier. Rev. 11. W.

vera* do* c
the painter.

hut I doubt It* goodness,
Little, of Sussex, are surprising, 
those who while shocked at, his course, still 
held that he was the victim of circum- 

lle does not seem disturbed by establish nent. 
verv large importers from Germany, Eng
land, and France, and their stock of 
china is alone well worth a visit. Amongst 
their specialities in this line are the world- 
famous Bel leek, or egg shell china, which 
is only made in Fermanagh, Ireland, 
curious filigree Hungarian ware, the cele
brated Tellemacher, or German chma, 
the English pointions—which comes be- 

the Dresden and Worcester, for 
rarity and value—and the Royal Worcester, 
and dainty Dresden, themselves in every 
shape and design. Besides the china, 
which first attracts the eye, there are beau
tiful things, innumerable, to be seen on 
every side. Dressing cases of all kinds in 
oxidized silver and ivory, from the large 

family affair containing every

stances.
the disgrace lie has brought on his order 
and his parish, but moves along in much 
the same fashion as ot old, owing and 
unconcerned. The Moncton Тішся puts it

M. Mweson aA Remarkable Result.
The result of the contest for the $100 

cash prilte ol the Provincial Fertilizer com
pany has been truly remarkable. The 
prize was offered to the farmer raising the 
most potatoes on an acre of ground with 
the use of the company’s chemical manure. 
Amasa Kennedy, of Sussex, King’s County 
is the lucky man raising 403 bushels and 
69 pounds of potatoes on the specified area 
while Mr. Pickard, of Sackville, come 
second with 400 bushels and 13 pounds. 
Mr. Pickard tried another acre alongside 
with farm fertilizer and the chemical manure 
raised 200 bushels more than the other. 
Nfr. Kennedy used half a ton of chemical 
fertilizer. A similiar contest in Maine last 
year resulted in the raising of 700 
from the use of a ton of phosphate. This 
speaks splendidly for the Provincial Chemi
cal company and shows the benefit of such 
an establishment. The farmers claim also 
that where it was used this year there was 
no rot to speak ot.

wants
It is a fortunate thing it is so, else what 
would the fancy shops do, or the dry goods 
stores either, because ot late years they 
sell almost as many fancy goods as the 
booksellers, and pretty sore those same 
booksellers are about it too. However, it 
is all for the good of trade, so when one 

to think of it Christmas is something

in this fashion :
Rev. Mr. Little, the Sussex clergyman who 

managed to get Into debt In a few months after 
arriving in this couniry from England to the extent 
of #3,000 ami recently assigned for the benefit of his 
creditors, offers .10 cents on the dolin', unsecured. 
Ho was in the enjoyment of a fair salary but fur
nished his house on an elaborate scale, and otherwise 
lived beyond Ids means.

Uia parishioners Jo not earn to talk 
about the affair. PltotiHKSS had a long 
conversation with one ot them recently 
and his verdict was that but little of the 
whole truth appeared in these columns 
when the disclosure of the affair was print
ed. Ho could not understand the seeming 
unconcern of Mr. Little while many of his 
creditors had too hard a struggle to be able 
suffer any such loss. The storekeepers 
not alone his victims for one carriage manu
factured contributed to his stock of assets. 
A farmer who lived out ol Sussex supplied 
the minister's house with some products of 
his diary and naturally wished lor his pay. 
In response Mr. Little wrote him a note 
without remittance but promised to send 
him a check in a lew days. Л good many 
people would like to know where he keeps 
his bank account.

The
The scarcity of a treat til the house, and of apples 

In the market, may be Inferred from tlie following, 
would you call it a?—pun :

Wife : Please, Geofge, remember and bring me 
homo something tills evening, if it’s netting but a 
"Nonesuch" apple. -J*

Husband : I should be most happy to oblige you,' 
my dear ; but I assure you there arc nonesuch to be 
had._____________________

LETTERS FROM THE F EOT LB.

Mr. Grant’» Relation* to the Nl*»e* Nlchol-

lo the Editor or Progrès* : IIow is It that 
Hie St. John papers notably youreclve*, speak

of Major Grant as being the brother of the mother of 
the Misses Nicholson with whom he is now at law ? 
Mr. Grant l« a scotch r 
city in tlie military serv 
ment; in the civil branch of the Royal Engineer 
Dépannent, and married a sister ol the late John 
W. Nicholson, who is now in Europe, and has been 
for a year past. Mr. Nicholson married an Ineh 
lady named Talbot of an excellent family. Her 
brother, a man of brilliant talents, had come out to 
Canada, and at a very early age had been elected a 
member of tlie Provincial Parliament before Con
federation. He and Mr. Nicholson went homo to be 
married together, but he, being anxious to be present 
at the meeting of parliament, sailed with his brlue 
in the ill-fated Hungarian and perished, which Mr. 
Nicholson escaped hy being reluctantly detained on 
business till the next steamer. Mr.Grant, therefore^ 
is only tlie untie of th.se ladles by marriage, while, 
of course, Ids son is their cousin, and was the 
"chief mourner," Ac.

comes
which should be encouraged and cultivated 
to the fullest extent. Without it trade 
would become stagnant, the money market 
uncertain, and the country would generally 

the “demnition bow-wows” as Mr.

ntleman who catno to the
Echoes of the Libel Trial.

Two or three likely and amusing stories are told 
of tiw recent 8teadman-Sun trial, both ot which 
hinge upou Mr. C. N. Skinner’s weak point. His 
examination of one witness was somewhat partlcu- 
I»r, and with his aptness for metaphor, Mr. Skinner 
varied tlie question, which referred to soiLe voter’s 
politics, by asking the witness whether 1.6 Ww on 
the dark or the light ride. Before the witness could 
reply, the chief Justice, who presided, and is some
what fond of a joke, looked over Ills glasses and in
quired mildly, "Which Is the dark side now, Mr. 
Skinner?" ' The member for 8t. John joined In the 
hearty laugh that followed.

When Mr. Currey, Jr., was on the stand, Mr. 
Vanwait was trying to find out just how much he 
knew about tlie politics of the clectorato. Mr. 
Currey was quite fluent and precise—for was he not 
on his oath—but as he proceeded the smile on Mr. 
Skinner's face grew broader, and finally he

defining tuy politic»"
The Queen Pay» All Kxepenee».

prises, and sample number of the Qwve*.—Addrws,
Canadian Queen, Toronto, C*n»d».

of the Imperial govern-

equaro
imaginable luxury and necessary, down to 
the tiny one lor baby, which includes 
a rattle and a ring lor posible teeth. Pic
tures, both framed and unframed, in soft 
sepia and mezzotino ; lumps, from the 
stately piano lamp to the smallest toy; 
statuary silverware, stamped wood, and 
embossed leather work, from Vienna. 
Pictures and photo frames in oxodised 
silver ; dainty card cases and purses ; 
silverware in endless variety, and Christ
mas books and cards in bewildering pro-

go to 
Mantamni would say. bushels

THE FRUITS OF SLANDER.
Of all the weapons that one human 

being ever used to stall another in the 
back with, slander is the most contemp
tible. Beside it the stiletto of the Italian 
bravo, hired to assassinate some hapless 
mortal whose enemy lacks courage to do 
the deed himself, rises to a plane of com
parative respectability,

little risk of detection and sub- 
man or

The People Will Wulte Up Then.
A large city real estate owner is taking 

rather a gloomy view of future city taxation 
He predicts an advance next year in the 
rate to such an extent that it will be nearer 
$2 on tho $100 than $1.60

A Re AD ZB.

Bow It Strike» nn Outsider.because he at least The police department of 8t. John evidently needs 
a thorough overhauling, borne of the men, oue of 
them a sergeant, are charged with being frequenters 
of houses ofill fame, and with receiving bribes from 
law breakers; one of the luspectois, Capt. Rawlings, 

some of tho

runs some
sequent punishment, while the 
woman—and we fear it is oftenest the 
latter—who deliberately takes another’s 
good nam e away, is guilty of worse than 
murder.

How many a noble and useful life has 
been blighted and finally crushed out, be
cause some evil minded person whispered a 
few poisoned words, destitute, perhaps of 
truth P How many a woman whose fame 
was bright as a silver shield, has gone 
down to a dishonored grave, because some 
aister woman—save the mark !—was deter
mined to delve beneath the fair surface of 
her life, like a jackal searching for prey, to

fusion.

The Show at McCann’s Lyceum.
McCann’s Lyceum has been crowded' 

almost every night lately, and is growing 
popular with both the young and old 

“boys”. It is not every day that an artist 
like Lavender comes to town, and although 
there is very little change in bis programme 
the audenice cannot get enough of him. 
Hughes, who does colored specialties, is 
another good one. Although he does not 
sing naughty songs like Queenie Hether- 
ton, but work of a more artistic nature, 
he is popular with the crowd.

How to Acquire It. has been fined for abusive language to
also charged with perjury, but escaped.

A Well Known Wood Engraver.
That well known designer and engraver, 

Mr. J. E. Fraser, who has been out of the 
city for the some months, has returned and 
accepted a permanent engagement with 
Progress Engraving Bureau. Mr. Fraser 
is a first class wood engraver and a design
er of marked ability. Those who appreci
ated his excellent work while in this city 
will be pleased to know that he has retum-

Correspondence Editor—Here’s a fellow 
wants to know how he can acquire a flow 

inguage. What shall 1 aay to him? 
nake Editor-*-Ask him if he ever tried 

stepping on a tack with hie bare feet. 
Washington Critic.

men, wa*
The chief ol police held a kiod of Investigation of 
the charges of bribe-taking, but gave no decision u 
to their guilt or innocence, simply passing the evl 

to the public safety committee. A
ol In

S denence over 
few days ago be summarily dismissed policeman 
William Weatherhead; the man relnsed to band 
over bis arms and accoutrements, and has sued the 
chief for $6,000 damages. The department Is, cer. 
taluly, In a vary bad sutt.-ReUgioue Intelligencer.

New CNrintmae Roukn, ««4 Fnnry Goode 
of all kind*—Іоеоояі prime, at McArthur*»

No Foot of Gold.
Visitor—їапЧ your mother afraid, Willie, 

of catching cold in those slippers P
Willie-Huh, 1 guess you dont know 

them dippers. Ma uses ’em to warm the 
whole family with.—American Oroc*r.ed. Bookstore, 90 King etrect.

Advertise in •<Progreee.” It page.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Rockville. We congratu-en extensive practice in

The drive I spoke of last 
Holly», South Bay

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. week to take place at 
f, came off on Tuesday. The 

youtig men invited drove in siugle buggies, with the 
young lady of his choice.

I hear of the engagement of a dentist of South 
End to a fair widow residing at present on Dnuulas 
road. PeI 61 and 63 KING STREET,EVENTS ON ТИМ ІVEEN IN NEW 

It K UHti WICK AND NOVA SCOTIA.

FAINTCY ARTICLES
IN HAND PAI'NTING.

Lace Trimmed and Culloied Mountings, in great variety 
They are beautiful goods for

And the Happenings 1b Social Circles of 
Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Dor
chester, St. Stephen, Susse*. Amherst, 
Calais. Etc.
Last Thursday evening the Eclectic club met at 

the residence of Mr». Holden, Charlotte street. 
There was a full attendance of member» preFent, 
several ot whom gave most interesting readings, 
while others furnished music.

Mr. Thomson, Q. C., of Halifax and Mrs. Thom
son were at the Dufferin last week. They returned 
home on Wednesday.

Mr. J. Keator, of the Bank of Montreal, arrived 
from Montreal last week, and spent a few days with 
his relatives in the city.

Mrs. Neales, widow of the late Rev. Wm. Neales, 
of California, is In St.John, and will make lier 
home with her mother, Mrs. Symonds, Peters

Another old and respected citlxcn, Mr. Osgood, 
passed away since last і wrote. His familiar face 
will be much missed on the streets of St. John.

Mr. Keltie Jones is recovering slowly trom his 
late accident, and has been out several times.

Rev. Mr. Katough, the new curate for Trinity 
church, arrived in St. John this week. He will 
enter upon his new duties tomorrow. Mr. Eatough 
has taken rooms at Mrs. Arthur Daniel’s.

Mr. J. Carruihers, of Kingston,Ont., accompanied 
by his brother, Mr. W. Carruihers, spent a lew days 
in the city this week, the guest of Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee, Mt. Plea«ant.

Mrs- W. L. Bushy went to Boston on Tuesday 
last to pay a short visit.

Cards of invitation have been issued by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. DeWolfo Spurr for a reception on Tuesday 
next from 4 o’clock till six, and also for a large 
dance on Thursday evening next at half past eight 
o’clock. Mr and Mrs. Spurr with their usual love 
of hospitality are giving their first house warming 
at their new residence, Germain St., and hy having 
two entertainments the same week are giving plea
sure to all their friends. The young people are 
looking forward with much interest to the one 
provided for them on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murray returned home from 
their wedding tour last week. Mrs. Murray re
ceived her friends this week, when numbers vailed 
to offer congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Murray are 
residing on Sydney street, in the residence formerly 
occupied by Mr. G. W. Whitney.

Mrs. Arthur P. Tippett went to the North Shore 
this week, to pay a short visit.

Mrs. W. II. Adams is confined to her residence, 
Coburg street, through illness.

On Wednesday evening, Mi»» Alice Tuck enter
tained about 30 of her young friends at a drive 
whist party, at her father’s residence, Elliot row.

F'RKltKKlCTON.

ericton at the book 
by James H. Haw

Nov. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Street entertained 
la«t eveuing about twenty-four of their friends at a 
progressive euchre party, which was very much 
enjoyed b> all present. The first prize, which was 
a handsome mirror, was won hy Miss Winslow, 
while Mayor Allen was the happy winner of the

sale in Fred 
Fenety and I

(PttouREse Is for 
чіоге of W. T. 11. 

i.1

Christmas Presents!
booby prtor. Most artistic in design and finish, being light in weight and 

well adapted for sending through post.
We have already sold a great many for England, all being 

much appreciated for their novelty
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

arriago of Mr. Maurice F. Macklin, of 
Gibson, and Miss Beatrice Cropley, sister ot Mr. 
H. A. Cropley of this city, took place last Wednes
day in Boston. The ceremony was performed in 
the church of St. John the Evangelist, hy Rev Mr. 
Hall. Mr. Welld, of Charlestown, a relative ol the 
family, gave away the bride. Miss Welld was the 
bridesmaid, awl Robert A. Cropley the groomsman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Macklin arrive»4 home on Thursday, 
ami in the evening a reception wa» held at Mr. 
Macklin’» residence at Gibson, which was attended 
hy a large number of relatives and friends from 
both sides of the river. Among the guests were : 
Mrs. Robert Macklin, Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Cropley, 
Miss Croulev, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wlseley, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. McFarlat e, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wisley, 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Richards, Mrs. Mathcsou, Miss Thnrbum* 
Miss Cora and Mrs. Gertrude Macklin, Miss Me- 
Farlane, and Miss Uohcn. The health of the bride 
and groom was proposed by Mr. Fowler. The bride 
was the recipient of many handsome presents from 
friends in Boston, St. John, awl this city. Mrs. 
Macklin spent some months in this city, awl made 
many friends here during that time, who wish her 
much happiness in lier new home.

Another ona of these happy events is to take 
p|*re this evening, at the residence of Mr. Limerick, 
ex-alderman, when Mr. Stewart L. Morrison, *on 
of Mr. John A. Morrison, Sr., will lead to the 
hymeneal altar Miss Stirling Limerick, younge-t 
daughter of Mr. Limerick. Mr. Morrison and Ills 
voung wife will live on George street, in the pretty 
iittie cottage lately occupied hy Mr. Harry Beck
with. This will make the third son Mr. Morrison 
has sacrificed on the matrimonial altar this year.

A very quiet wedding took place last Wednesday 
evening, at the residence of Mr. Nathaniel Cam
eron. York street, when Miss Cameron, hie eldest 
daughter, wa« united in marriage to Mr. Samuel 
MvFarlanv, of Nashwaaksls. The ceremony 
performed hy Rev. Mr. Mowatt. Only the it 
diale relatives were present.

The bazaar now being held In St. Duiistan’s 
is being very largely uMended. The hall i« very 
handsomely "decorated. There is a forest of firs in
side the building, and festoon- of these arc gra cfully 
entwined ^witli hunting of all kinds, lhe fancy 
tables are well supplied with a |great variety of 
pretty things. The bazaar is for the benefit of the 
Orphans’ Home.

The Fredericton brass hand wiil give a coacert 
in the City Hall, Dec. Utii. Mr. Arthur Neville, 
the celebrated violinist; Mrs. Black, Miss Shenton 
awl Miss Stangcr, of this city; Miss Warden, of 
St John, and other leading singers will assist the

Judge and Mrs. Fraser left home on Saturday for 
the South, where they will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Л. F. Randolph are spending 
a few days in St. John-

«. Landry and txvo children have been spend- 
few days in Fmlerietou; they returned home

American make, they are 
in the English cities.

DANIEL ComfortablesFine Blankets
aM and

of all sizes
Quilts, 

Eider Down
ROBERTSON,in

4,

іBROWN BREAD FLOUR \ 51b. 
WHEAT GRITS.

SAXONY andI Bags. !

and Finest

Canadian

Makes.

Cor. Charlotte
HOT AIR FURNACES Extra Super 

Wool.
and

Onion Streets.— WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR— ’ Г «

Й іBURROW,
STEWART & MILNE’S See onr Men’s and Boy’s New Doable Sole Celebrated WoonsocM

No. I PURE CUM BOOTS.SUPERIOR JEWEL,
SCIENTIFIC JEWEL, 

and ALASKA JEWEL.
LWoonsocket RubbcrBoots 

arc acknowledged to be 
the best wearing Boots 
manufactured. Superior 

to any other make.PORTABLE or BRICK SET. Mrs

Mr*». Charles Gregory, of Antlgonish, N. S., Is 
vUiiing her niece, Miss Byrne, op Brunswick street.

A very pleasant social was held in the auld kirk 
la< Friday evening, when the University ami Nor
mal students of that church were entertained. There 
wa- a short musical programme followed hy re- 
ireshmcnls. Mr. A. Lindsay, of St. John, favored 
the audience with two soiigs, followed hy two 

res. Miss Bailey gave a violin solo, awl re
sponded to a hearty encore. Mr. Mowatt gave a 
reading.

Mrs. Bond and her 
Allen wi.l accompany N 
in Toronto, mi Monday, 
winter with Mrs. Bond.

Mrs. C. F. Deacon, of Brooklyn, awl her children 
are here visiting Mrs. Deacon’s mother, Mrs. Mont-

We .sell Woonsockcts.Two prizes were competed for, which made the 
game all the more interesting, the fortunate winners

AMERICANbeing Mis» Nellie Cnshlng and Mr. J. McDonald, 
The former a largo box of sweetmeats and the latter 
a handsome mouchoir case. After enjoying whist 
for some time, and being refreshed with supper, the 
rooms were cleared for dancing, winch was kept 
up until a late hour.

Miss Nellie Snider, who has spent the last few 
inonrhs in Boston, return- home today.

Mr. and Mrs. Clowes Carman and family will re
move from Mu-quash next week to the city. They 
will reside on Summer street.

At the sale held In Trinity church school liou-c 
last week, the handsome sum of $480 was realized. 
Part of this will be given to the diocese of Algoma,

CYLINDER STOVES,
SELF-FEEDERS, BOBBERj&HMSAgbHSE

Ç^aSu-ton. ont,
jy JOBBING ATTENDED TO BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.

FRANKLINS, 
RAN6ES, ETC. STORE.children, and Miss Maggie 

lr. Bowl to their new home 
Miss Allen will -pend the Only exclusive Rubber 

Store east of Boston. Ladies’ Jersey Gaiter.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, 38 KING STREET. 6 Charlotte Street.Ladies’, Misses’, and Children 
Fleeced Rubber Boots.gomery Campbell.

Postmaster llilyard still continues very ill.
It is rumored that Fredericton is soon to lose 

three young ladies by
OPP. ROYAL HOTEL.

HOLIDAY GOODS.part to the home for Indian hoys, and the remainder 
TERnaciiORB.

marriage.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, to domestic missions.
ST. STEP HEM.

Mr. Rodger Bonnell and family, of Metnchen, 
New Jersey, arc spending the winter in St. John 
for the benefit of Mr-. Bonnell’s health. Mr. Bonnell 
lived in this city In former years, and Ids wile will 
be remembered hy lu r Mends a* being formerly, 
Miss Helen Gerow. They will hoard with Mrs. 
Chapman at the Bcrton house, Elliott Row, for the

Miss Mabel Fair weather is at school in Virginia. 
Her many friend-, and those especially among the 
Aleott club, of which she was a valuable member, 
will miss her very much.

Mrs. Herbert Flood Is receiving congratulations 
on the ldrth of a son. Mrs. G. Warren Fairweatber 
Is also the happy mother of an heir.

A Bread and Butter Club has been organized 
among the young people, the principal movers being 
Miss Lena Waiters and Miss Low Parks, the club 
has bad two meetings so far, one at Miss Mnllie 
Robinson’s, Broad Street, and the other at Mi-a 
Low Parks’.

Miss Carrie Falrwcatlier is shortly to make a visit 
to New York.

Miss Katie Murray, who has been making a visit 
of several weeks in New York, is now at home again.

Mr. Will Adams is visiting his mother at her 
residence, Coburg Street.

Mr. Frank Colwell, Mr. Kmest Blair, ?
Read, Mr. Rupert and Ma-ter Fred Blair 
hoarding with Mrs. Chapman have taken row 
th1 Carvill H«.u«e, Waterloo Street, which is now 
under the "management of Mr. A. Drake, formerly 
head clerk of the Dufierin Hotel.

Mrs. F. A. Jones, of the Dull 
■ New York.

60 Prince "William Street. [РвоеШСМ le for sale In 8t. Stephen at the book
stores ol C. 11. Smith & Co., and G. S. Wall and 11. 
M. Webber. 1

An Assortment of CHOICE GOODS suitable forKindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Nov. SC.—The handsome residence of Mr. and Mr*. 
Frank L. Corey, on Main street, Calais, was ablaze 
with light last evening, it being the occasion of a 
reception given by Mrs.Corey and Miss Belle King. 
The invitations were given a week ago, and num
ber* d about sixtv guests, the elite ol M. Stephen as 
well as Calais. Mrs. Con y assisted hy her sister; 
Miss King most- gracefully received their guests in 
nun of the spacious drawing) rooms, Mrs. Corey 
wearing a handsome reception dress of black silk, 
with corsage bouquet of yellow chrysaiitliemuus. 
while Miss King lookeil charming in a scarlet and 
black costume. Dancing began at 9 o’clock ami 
continued until midnight, when supper was served. 
It was a most brilliant party and the costumes of the 
ladies surpassed any ever before seen in Calais. 
Knowing that a description of a party is nothing 
without speaking of the dresses worn hy the lady 
guests, I will euueavor to describe a few of the most 
beautilul.

Mrs. George King, rich mauve satin, with white 
lace and diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Percy Lord, idle green silk, with- trimmings 
of white lave.

Henry Eaton, elegant costume of pale pink 
sann and black brocaded velvet, with adornments 
of pink ostrich feathers, diamonds.

Mrs. Henry Pike, pearl colored silk, with diamond 
ornaments

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, costume of red silk and red

XMAS PRESENTS!
being daily opened at our establishment, and the pubUc 

are invited to inspect our stock, which includes 
a choice assortment of the celebrated

areWe invite you to call and see our stock.

læ- IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! ’G
BELLECK CHINA,-CLOSING OF - •

MANUFACTURED IN FERMANAGH, IRELAND.

TURNER C. FLOOD & SONS.
JTJST RECEIVEDMr. Frank 

who wereAND
Mm. -----A FURTHER SUPPLY OF------

FI N LAY’S READY-MADE SES and SUMMER OVERCOATS,'(Щ). Ü§Xg[ '<0Ш.

Dry Goods Establishment,
12 KING STREET.

flerin, 1* making a 
L. D.flying trip to

Mrs. Frapk Woods, rich white satin. 
Mr. C. W. Young, pale blue silk, with 

miiigx and silver oruani 
Mrs. Lewis Dexter, o

St. John—West End.
silver trim- 

I Miiltown, handsome black 

pink terra cotta

— IN-----

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, in new and fashionable designs.
The ladles of St. Jude’s church held a very plea

sant High Tea and Fancy Sale on Tuesday evening, 
which wa- largely attended.

Miss flattie Bartlett, who has been visiting In 
Boston for some weeks, returned home on the first 
of the week.

Mrs. D. W. Clarke has friends visiting her at her 
home on King St.

Mr. Andre Cushing left on Tuesday for a trip to 
Boston.

Mrs. Noble arrived at the West End last week, 
and is vi-lting her daughter, Mrs. Edward J.Scam- 
inell, ot King Street.

Mi-s N*sc, who has been visiting her grandfather, 
Bariiahna Tilton on Lancaster Heights, returns 

her home on Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Clarke has returned from a two 

month* vi*iiin Boston.
Much sympathy is felt for Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 

Crisn in the scriou- illness of their little daughter.
Sirs. Frank Stetson, who has been in New York 

for some lima with her mother, Mrs. Neihbur, is 
expected to return home the last of the week.

The Gran-1 Concert given hy the Music Union in 
the City Hall on Thursday evening, was one of the 
finest entertainments ever given at the West End. 
Among those who assisted in making the concert 
•urh a splendid success were the members of the 
Union, llariIson’s Orchestra, Mr. Aitlinr Neville, 
tile celebrated violinist, and Mr-. Parker, of Boston, 
who Is now icachcr < f elocution in the 8t. .John' 
School of Music. At the close of the Concert, those 
taking part as-cmhled in the large room below to 
enjoy a social chat. Petits Mots.

The Fort Macleod, N. W. 7., (iaxette, of Sept. 
Utli. gives an extended notice of the sad death ol 
( on-table Jame Maclachlan Vaughn, of the N. W. 
M. P., -on of Captain and Mrs. James Vaughn,of 
Liverpool England, and grandson ol the late Thomas 
Vauglm of this city, and John Maclachlan of Car- 
letoti. Constable Vaughn was stationed a Prince 
Creek, and while on duty was seized with typhoid 
fever. In spl;e of every care lie became rapidly worse 
and died alter a fortnight's Illness. The remains 
were brought to Fort Macleod, and taken to the 
Church of England, where the burial service was 
read hy the Rev. 11. T Bourne, and afterwards In
terred ill the Protestant cemetery with hill military 
honors. The deepest regret was expressed hy all 
classes for Constable Vaughan’s early death. He was 
a lavorlte with all who knew him. Captsin Vaughn's 
ah-cnee In Calcutta will add an additional pang to 
Mrs. Vaughn’s and Ills own sad loss.

Miss Sarah Savage, a popular young lady at 
Pleasant Point, Milford, was married to Mr. M. 
Reynold*, of Ht. John, on Monday last, at St. Ro-e 
church, Falrvllle. Only the immediate relatives of 
the family were pre-ent. The bride, who Is a 
favorite In that locality, received many beautilul 
presents.

’*МІre. C. II. Eaton, of Miiltown, 
velvet, diamond ornaments.

Міна Mina Downes, yellow surah silk, with white 
trimmings.

Мі-н Kate Washburne, black lace dress.
Mi-я Josephine Moors, white silk gauze, with 

sash of whit*- surah silk.
Miss Nellie Hill, black lace dress,
Mi-s Laura Burns, black silk, with gold orna-

covcred

Which will be sold at our usual low prices.

1000 Pairs of Pants, at cost; Great Seduction in Gent’s fine 
Summer Underwear.

Ow*m to the continued ill-health of our Mr. Turner, we have decided to close our Business, and will 
oiler our

IMMENSE STOCK mente.
Miss Nellie Smith, shrimp pink moire, 

with silver brocade gauze; diamond necklace.
Miss Mabel Murchie, white surah silk, with 

miugs of pule pink.
Mi-s Faunie Lowell, a lovely white tulle dress.
Mrs. Frank Dciiiing, garnet silk, with Medim 

collar, ornaments, gold.
Mrs. Parker Pike, i

ft---OF--- SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.

Clothing made to order in our usual first-class style.pale blue, and black silk
costume.

Mrs. Wilford Eaton, pearl colored silk; diamond 
ornaments.

Mrs. JedRY GOODS! CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 Charlotte Street.DuB?n, rich black lace, with pearl
ornaments.

Mrs. Edmund Brown, costume of black aud mauve

Mrs. E. B. Todd, elegant black silk, with panels 
of gold satin, diamonds.

McNlchol, black luce, with diamond orna-

T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.
Miss

“ft
Miss

BOTH RETAIL AND WHOLESALE, AT UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES. DO you know we have opened a Dry Goods Store at 33 Charlotte 
Street, in the Furlong Building?

want to make the acquaintance of every per- 
who buys dry goods in the city ?

DO you know we like the city and have come to stay ?
DO you know our prices are low ?
DO you know we would like you to call ? ,
DO you know we have a nice line of real good furs ?
DO you know we have a fine stock of Black Cashmeres at low 

prices ?
DO you know we have a splendid stock of Corsets of all the 

best makes ?
DO you know we have a fine line of Gents’ Furnishings?
DO you be sure to call at 33 Charlotte Street.

Helen McNlchol, white surah silk.
Todd, pale pink silk, with trimmings of pink

Ikli-s Alice Todd, of Miiltown, pale yellow silk 
aud plush costume.

Ml-s Culllucu, white silk, with oruaments ol
^ The slock consists of

NEW; CLEAN, «" FASHIONABLE COCOS! DO you know we 
sonMiss Alice Cnllinen, pink tulle dress and pearls. 

Miss Marri-, white lawn,yellow surah sasli. 
Lizzie Jackson, striped silk, with goldAND WE HAVE MADE BONA-FIDE BEDUGTI0N8 THROUBHOUT. Miss

ments.
Among the guests invited from St. Stephen were : 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Young, Mis* Bolton, Mi.-s Harri-, Miss Mary 
Abbot, Ml— Nellie Smith, the Misses Culllm n. Miss 
Margaret Todd, Mr. J. E. Ganong, Mr. John M. 
Elevens, Mr. J. T. Whitlock, Mr. Harry Grabame, 
Mr. Alex. Cuiilmn, and Mr. Harry Pettrick.

Col. and Mrs. Neill are still In bo-ton, where 
they intend to remain uulil Colonel Neill has im
proved in health. Ills many friends iu Calais hope 
to have him among them again before many days.

There have been some hint* of a dramatic enter
tainment for the benefit of the public library. I 
have noi heard of any definite plan-, but hear some 
very energetic ladies have taken it iu hand, and, no 
doubt, the public will enjoy something new in the 
way of elite ruin meut- before very long.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Bole* are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a baby daughter.

Mrs. Chapman returned from St. Johu on Friday

IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS GREAT BARGAINS WILL BE OFFERED :

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS MATERIALS,
FRENCH ROBE DRESSES,

FUB-LINED MANTLES! FUB SHOULDER CAPES!
VELVETS, VELVETEENS,

jacket and Mantle Cloths, Overcoatings, Cloths for Men and 
Bovs’ We^r. Boys' Clothing and Overcoats. 

BLANKETS. FLANNELS, ETO.
St. John—North Knd.

M.ss Bessie Bridges, of Fredericton, is 
of Mrs. C. H. Smith.

Miss Mary Vose, of Miiltown, has gone to Chicago 
to spend the winter mouths with friends In that city.

Miss Berna Main has returned from New York 
city, having spent a inontn with his sister, Mrs. 
Harry Mowatt.

Mr. J.D Chapman left on Friday for Toronto, 
where he will visit his sister, Mrs. W. H. Howlaud.

Gen. 8. J. Gallagher, of iWa«hlugton, made a 
short visit to Calai» a few days ago, among friends 
and relatives.

Mrs. S. H. Blair Is preparing to leave this week 
for Boston, where she will remain during the winter.

Nov. 26.—Mr*. 8 McLellan and Mrs. J. Holly 
returned home last week, after a pleasant trip to 
N.-w Yo k.

La-t Thursday evening a number of friend* invad
ed the quiet precincts of Mr. Smith's domicile 
Donglas Avenue and p esented that gentleman with 
an and ess the occasion being his birthday. The 
address was accompanied with a costly gold ting as 
a mark ot the esteem and appreciation with which 
he Is held by Ills Mends.

Mr. aud Mrs. Robert Wisely returned home from 
their honeymoon on Tuesday.

Dr. Fred Walsh, formerly of North End wa* 
married at Rockville, Conn., on Wednesday, at 4.30 
n. m , to a wealthy yonng lady of German de-ceut 
belonging to Conn, lie went to Washington the 

evening, on hb honeymoon. Dr. Walsh has

H. C. Charters.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN ALL THE DEPARTMENTS.
DID YOU

the best Frame-Cutting Machine at the Exhibition was secured by theFIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS at GreatTile will be found an opportunity acide» presented for acquiring

SALE KOW IN PROGRESS! G0RBELL ART STORE, : : 207 Union Street
ThU M-cbloe will do the wo* of two ordlnory mochlnei, ond U the coupUleot

TURNER * FINLAY, - ■ 12 KING STREET. № will HELP GORBELL to MAKE PICTURE FRAMES CHEAPER THAI EVER.(Continued on JCtgktA I age.)
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1890.6

TO PAINTERS.DORCHESTER.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.CANADIAN AND LITERARY NOTES. By All Odds OBOOKB8.
fPBOtiBSue h for sale in Dorchester at George M. 

Fairweather’s store.]
[Fob ADomoniL Society News 8** Fifth aid 

Eighth Pagbs.1A “Society of Canadian Literature1’ has 
existed in Montreal, for more than a year, 
now ; the objects of which are,—“The ex
amination ot our National Literature, Eng
lish and French; the acquirement and 
diffusion of knowledge of our best poetry, 
romance, historic works and other writings ; 
the provision ot a centre for local literary 
life, and for the introduction of visiting 
litterateure ; and the encouragement ot all 
proper literary works and 
throughout the country.” The present of
ficers are : Mr. George Murray, h. R. S. C., 
President ; Mr. George Martin, Vice-Pre
sident ; Mr. W. 1). Lighthall, 2nd Vice- 
President ; Mr. H. T. Martin, Treasurer ;

W. ALEX. POET
Grocer and Fruit D<

Family trade a special

W. ALEX. FOR-

" u““ “dM££nd con"

TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS,
WOOD, HUNGARIAN ASH, now in stock. Price, $1.00 per Roll. Fall instructions given.

The most generally useful medicine is Ayer’s 
Pills. As a remedy for the various diseases 
of the stomach, liver, and bowels, these 
Pills have no equal. Their sugar-coating 
causes them not only to be easy and 
pleasant to take, but preserves tlielr 
dual Integrity iu all climates and for any 
reasonable length of time. The best family 
medicine, Ayer’s Pills are, also, unsurpassed 
for Uie use of travelers, soldiers, sailors, 

ire, and pioneers. In some of the 
ritlcal 

have failed,

Nov. 26.—The Seven Labors of Hercules were
MONCTON. but child’s play compared to the toil of trying to 

write “society items’’ iu Dorchester in its present 
forlorn condition. Verily we have fallen upon 
grievous times and the small remnant ol society 
still life has almost given up doing anything worthy 
of note. Naturally people grow disheartened as 
they see one alter another folding bis or her tent, 
and, if not exactly stealing away, getting there Just 
the same. The latest painful rumour is to the effect 
that Judge Iamdry intends removing bis family to 
Moncton, and making it his winter home in friture, 
but we shall not believe it until it Is forced upon onr 
unwilling notice.

There must be something very* attractive about 
that muddy city, and I think it clearly proves the 
truth of the saying “the people make the place.” 
Certainly its fondest admirer must admit that nature 
did not exert herself in its behalf. At any rate it is 
sad to see so many of onr people going towards its 
embellishment.

F. E. HOLMAN, - - - - 48 HUG STREET.(Progress is lor sale in Moncton at the book
stores ol W. W. Black and W. 11. Murray. Main

NOW’S THE TIMENov. 26.—The excitement of last week was ol course 
the “Olde Folks Concert,” and to ear that it was an 
unqualified success, is to express the truth, all too 
faintly. The opera house was crowded to the doors, 
and even after chairs had been placed in the aisle, 
numbers had to be refused admittance. There were 
65 singers on the stage, most of them dressed in the 
costume of the time of George the IV, and the 
dresses alone, formed a picture worth looking at. 
The dress worn by Mrs. C. A. Murray was once the 
property of the grandmother of General Williams, 
the hero ol Kars. The concerted pieces were all well 
sung; the large chorus being kept under excellent 
control, by Father llclpwell Kemp Wetmore, who 
wielded the conductor's wand with power and dis 
сгеїюп. Miss Hennigar, as “Aunt Polly,” was 
simply inimitable, and kept the audience Iu fits of 
laughter, by her quaint savings. Mrs. J. 8. Bene
dict’s singing of “John Anile rson my Jo,” met with 
rapturous applause, and Miss Pick's rendition of the 
old time favorite “Cousin Jedediah,” was charming.

La forest sang two songs, to guitar 
paniment, one French, and the other English, which 
were listened to with much pleasure. The Fortune 
Telling quartett, by Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs. 
Benedict, M r. J. II. W ran, was one of the gems oftbe 
evening, and the “Washing Song” by Mrs. Dernier 
was charming. A» for Mr. Wetmore’s “Just a song 
at Twilight,” it is only necessary to say that his 
magnificent voice was never heard to better advan
tage than in the beautiful song referred to. Taken 
altogether the concert was so successful that the 

e was expressed that it would soon be repeated, 
an invitation has already been received by the 

managers to take the convert to Amherst at an 
early date. The total receipts were $275.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald enlivened our very quiet 
social world last Saturday evening, by a delightful 
whist party, which was thoroughly enjoyed by 
everyone who was fortunate enough to l»c present. 
Mrs. Archibald is a charming hostess, and her 
parties are invariably a success.

1 hear rumours of yet another party to be given 
on, but beyouil the facts that it will be large, and 
partake of the nature of a dance ” I am not prepar- 

cli information.
ladies arc still away from

I — TO GET—cases, when all other remediesSi movements

PICTURES FRAMED,
Aid JENNINGS’, on Union Street, in the best and cheapest place.

Ayer’s Pills
!

prove effective.
“ In the summer of 1864 I was sent to the 

Annapolis hospital, suffering 
diarrhea. While there, I tiecame so re
duced In strength that I could not speak and 
was compelled to write everything I wanted 
to say. 1 was then having some 25 or 30 
stools per day. The doctors ordered a medi
cine that I was satisfied would be of no 
benefit to me. I did not take it, but 
snaded my nurse to get me some of 
Ayer’s Pills. About two o’clock in the after
noon 1 took six of these pills, and liy mid
night liegan to feel better. In the morning 
the doctors came again, and after deciding 
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave 

.different medicine, which 1 did not use, 
but took four move of the pills Instead. The 
next day the doctors came to see me. and 
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did 1). 
I then took one pill a day for a week. At the 
end of that time, I considered myself cured 
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. I

BONNELL & №
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* I

Fine Grocei
and fruits.

fjTpM and Sugars a special1

200 UNION STREET,:: ST. J01

I
with chronic

Mr. Geo. S. Wilson, Secretary. (Address, 
P. O. Box 1870.) Mr. John Reade, F. R. 
S. C., Mr. C. B. Brownlow. Miss B. L. 
Macdonnell, Mr. W. T. Leach Council. 
The first meeting lor the present season 
was held in the rooms of the Natural History 
Society, Thursday, Nov. 13th, when Mr. 
Neil Warner read selections from “Legends 
and Lyrics,” Mr. George Murray’s book, 
now in press.

Don’t Forget

D. J. JENNINGS, - - «7 UNION STRlET.» prospect of ж break in the 
just now, as the Trinity church guild purpose 
holding a fancy sale and tea meeting in Robb’s hall 
this evening. They must be awfril affairs to get 
up, and the promoters thereof deserve success.

The Coadjutor-Bishop spent Sunday iu Dorches
ter, at the rectory. Thirteen candidates for con
firmation were presented during the morning ser
vice. His Lordship preached impressive sermons 
to large congregations, both morning and evening.

Rev. Cecil Wiggins, of Sack ville, also spent part

РЄГ-
I)r.

Mis
THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ggyBoNNKLL’s Extra Limk.
Among the best, and least costly ol the 

American Magazines is The Cosmopolitan, 
which is now in its ninth volume, and 
excels in beauty of illustration and of letter 
press. It is published at New York, Filth 
Avenue, Broadway and 25th street, at 
$2.40 per annum. The October number 
contains a fine portrait of John Boyle 
O’Reilly, with a sketch of his life by Jas. 
Jeffrey Roche.

of the day in town.
I have heard quite a number of comments upon 

the tact that Amherst tailed to contribute, at least, 
oue belle to the Sackville ball. It is a town rather 
celebrated for iu pretty girls, and there must have 
been a good many there. Sackville must be looking 
up since I was there, which was, to be sure, «оте 
time ago. xve gratefully acknowledge “Copper- 
field's” encouraging words, and hope he may prove 
a true prophet. It is, at least, comforting to reflect 
that, as “Jimmy Smith” says, Dorchester “has a 
great future behind it.”

Miss Etta and Mr. A. J. Chapman returned on 
Friday from Philadelphia, where they have been 
making a long visit. It is refreshing to chronicle 
the arrival instead of the departure of two resi-

MUi

R. fc F. S. FINI
12 & 16 SYDNEY STREE

Flour and Grain

Has made the greatest progress in this country during the same iwriod 
of its history. ці 1

was then weak, but had no return of the 
disease, and gained in strength as fast as 
could lie expected.”—F. C. Luce, I.ate Lieut 
56th Rcgt Mass. Yol. Infantry.

“Ayer's Pills are

Immediate Protection. Absolute Security.
OATS, FEED, BRAN ant

CHOICE FAMILY CROC 
AND PROVISIONS

e(t to impart mu
A great many ot our

Mrs. T. F. Williams is in Philadelphia, visiting 
her sister and sou. Miss Harris is still in Boston, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris are iu Philadelphia, 
visiting friends. But I fancy Christmas week will 
bring all the wanderers home.

The Misses Katie and Gipsy Talbot,
John Talbot left town on Friday for Toro 
they will remain till joined by their pare 
end of the month.

The Right Rev. Bishop Fallows, of the Reformed 
Episcopal church, administered the right of confir
mation to ten candidates iu St. Paul’s church on Sun
day morning. Bishop Fallows preached eloquent 
sermons at both morning and evening service. The 
bishop spent some daj s in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. U. Marr, of Botsford St., and left on 
Monday afternoon for his home in Chicago.

Mrs. McRoberts, formerly of Truro, but late of 
Boston, is spending the winter in Moncton, accoin 
panied by her little son, and daughter. Mrs. Me-- 
Roberts will be a valuable addition to Moncton

Уіr/sicKay, the new secretary ol the Y. M. C. A., 
arrived in town last week, and has taken up his 

maneut abode with us. Our young ladies will 
ntercsted to hear that Mr. McKay is a bachelor.

Lovers ol the canine race in general, and « f the 
little lame dog in particular, who has been for year 
or two "Le fils de regiment" of Moncton, will be 
pleased to hear that a kind hearted gentleman on 
Main street—I wish I knew his name—has paid the 
little waife’s taxes, and the small tramp now limps 
about in canine meditation terror free, and only re
quires a collar hearing the name of his owner— 
Moncton—to belong to the aristocracy.

Moncton people were very sorry to bid adieu last 
week to Mr. George D. Fucli, the popular manager 
of the Brunswick Hotel. Mr. Fucli has hosts of 
friends in our town, who will he glad to think his 
absence may be only temporary, lie goes to Am
herst, to take charge ot the Terraco Hotel, which 
has lately passed into the hands of Mr. MeSwceney, 
of the Brunswick.

The Rev. W. W. QuickC, of St. Paul’s R. E. 
church, having successfully passed his final exami
nation before Bi-hop Fallows, and his assistants will 
be admitted to full orders at the coming synod.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price returned last week from 
their trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Blair Botsford, of Halifax, is spending some 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. J. ІІ. Nickerson, 
and her many friends are glad to welcome her to 
Moncton once more.

There is a prospect of Judge Landrv removing 
with his family from Dorchester, and taking up his 
residence in Moncton, at least for the winter, if not 
permanently. The amount of business done in 
Moncton, and the inconvenience of the distance be
tween Dorchester and our city renders it almost im
perative that the Judge should live in Moncton. In 
the event ot their coming to reside amongst us, 
Judge and Mrs. Landry will be sure of a most 
cordial welcome.

Miss Edith Nase is in St. John visiting friends.
The Rev. A. M. Ilubly, of Sussex, paid a visit to 

Moncton last week.
Mr. Lewis Carvel!, of Charlottetowu, was in town 

on Thursday.
Sheriff McQueen, of Dorchester, paid a short visit 

to Moncton ou Thursday. Cecil Uwynnb.

The Best FOR INVESTMENT POLICIES TAKE
The Land We Live In is an illustrated

been visiting 
in St. John on

I have ever used for headaches, and they 
act like a charm in relieving any disagree
able sensation in the stomach after eating.'* 
- Mrs. M. J. Fe 

“ I was a si

Miss Neilie Robinson, win 
Lady Smith, returned to her 
Wednesday.

Miss Church, of Albert, who lias been staying a 
few days with the Misses Backhouse, departed on 
Thursday, to Newport, I believe.

Mr. Geo. Gilbert, Jr., of St. John,
Saturday, on legal business.

Mr. A. N. Charters spent Wednesday among us. 
He was one of “our hoys,” but Moncton has 
gathered him in.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynds spent Thursday iu Moncton, 
where Mrs. Lynds’ parents now reside.

Mr. Thomas Colter, M. P. I\, of York, paid Dor
chester a short visit on Friday.

Mrs. Armstrong {nee Holt) is spending the 
autumn with her sister, Mrs. Richard.

Mrs. P. A. Landry is visiting Fredericton, her 
old home.

Mrs. Theo. Rose, nee Beckwith, passed through 
on lhursdav, en route to Baie Verte, where her 
mother lies seriously HI, but better hopes are enter
tained for her recovery.

r. J. M. Lemont pursued his tuneful way 
through town on Monday, and left increased har
mony behind him.

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith spent Sunday and Monday in 
St. John. He seems to love to linger iu that foggy

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Kinncar are in town, 
Kinnear being interested iu county court, wl 
opened yesterday. There arc various legal lights 
here, owing to tiic same cause. I saw Messrs. R. 
B. Smith—and his many friends rejoice in his re
covery—Geo. P. Thomas, of Moncton, and W. A. 
Rus-el,of Shediac. Mr. Wells is also here, and I 
suppose I must eay “of Moncton,” but do it uuder 
protest.

Mr. Gesner Kerr went to Sussex, Monday night, 
to spend a day with his mother and sister, who are 
staying there for the winter.

Miss ticorgie Godfrey’s many young friends will 
hear she is able to leave her room again,

The i North : American : Life.monthly Canadian Sporting Journal, pub
lished by 1). Thomas & Co., Sherbrooke, 
P. Q. It is now iu its third volume, and 
promises continuance. T^he number lor 
October contains a portrait )ind sketch of 

Chief of the minister of 
J. M. LeMoine con- 
“Lake St. Charles’

PRINCE EDWARD I81AND
In stock this day.

selected N 
, for sale lc

rgtison, Pullens, Va. 
ifferer for years from dys

pepsia and liver troubles, and found no 
permanent relief until I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Pills. They have effected a com
plete cure.”
Walla, W. T.

was in town onand M
nto, where MESSRS. VB00M & ARNOLD. Agents, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. B. LAVERS, Provincial Manager.

BLS. of 
Oysters,1,253 В

No. 19 North Side King !
J. D. 1

John U. Gregory, < 
marine, at Quebec, 
tributes some racy 
Camp Fire Stories.” Among other illust
rations are New Palace Gate, and Hope 
Gate, Quebec, also Chateau St. Louts, 
Mountain Hill Iron Bridge, and Sp 
Grange, Sillery, Coventry Seat of J 
LeMoine, Esq. We bespeak success for 

client contemporary.

r- George W. Mooney, Walla

Ayer’s Pills, Mot. 20..1890.

DRUGGISTS.ГІІЕГЛ It El» HV

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. I have just opened a full Шencer

FANCY GOBold by uii Druggirl* піні livnlvm in Mvdfclne.

our exc
All New designs, in 

Smokers’ 
Handken

Sharing

We are gratified to learn from our 
friend, Mrs. Sarah A. Curzon, the gifted 
and patriotic author of “Laura Secord, and 
other Poems,” that time and the soothing 
influence of a Christian faith, have in some

A RE NOT a Pur- 
л gative Medi
cine. They 
Blood Buildkr, 
Tonic and Kecon- 
8TRUCTOR, as they 
ply in a condensed 
_ the substances 

.ctually needed to eu- 
ich the Blood, curing 

all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Homorb in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
jp the Blood and 

M, when broken 
by overwork, 
worry, disease, 

excesses and inc 
tions. They b 
Specific Action on 
|the Sexual System of 
'both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

Dressing Cases,
Manicure Sets,
Work Boxes,
Odor Boxes,
Collar A Cuff Boxes, Napkin I

Eêi 119
a

form MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, Авжнгя for New Brunswick.
measure assuaged her grief for her gallant 
son. who died at her home in Toronto but 
a few weeks 
even as I EQUITY SALE.CAFE ROYAL

Domville Building,

Corner Щ and Prince Vi. Streets.

THOMAS A. CROC
162 PRINCESS STREET, CO

SAINT JOHN. N. 1

ago. She speaks of him, 
mother should, as, “So gentle, 
so self-sacrificii 

true, so gifted, and so 
sense ot duty. His tastes were my own, 
his mental characteristics similar, so that a 
sympathetic exchange ot ihonght could 
always exist between us. I do not
ask him back, but oh, I miss him ?” As a 
writer Mrs. Curron has decided merit. Her 
verse is frequently noble and spirited. 
She is a correspondent of the Dominion 
Illustrated, and has contributed several 
excellent stories to that periodical. She is 
a very worthy woman. Her home is No. 
5, Washington avenue, Toronto.

ÿsKîBL’hsnK ю-~!thereto Pending 1 between W. Wateon Allen. 
Plaintiff, and Thomas P. Davies, Mary E. Davies 
ana John R. Armstrong, Defendants ; and 
amendment between W. Watson Allen, 
and Mary E. Davies and John R. Armstrong, De
fendants: with the approbation of the undersigned

SsHaSSE?-
h°n“ned as foifows : Commencing at a marked stake 
V UBr^S-»e?t,<L0rDer °f la,nde owned by Reuben

*;* ff^ one hundred feet to the west side
®Ü2ihîd °«ЧУ Uanington 8. Brown; thence 
southerly along the said road fifty feet; thence west- 
erly along Reuben V. Bradshaw’s north line one 
hundred feet to the place of beginning, together 
with the privilege of the right of way to the said 
roadway laid out by Harrington S. Brown.”

For terms of sale and other 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

Dated the tenth day of

so brave, so 
with a rich

ng. *
filled

SATCHET P0Vmbe glad to
after her late severe illness.

Messrs. U. E. Fawcett and C. W.Knupp, of Sack
ville, spent Tuesday iu town. In fact, so many 
strangers gave the “corner” quite an air of the 
“golden days,” when its spicy title, the “Devil’s 
Hall-acre” was better deserved than it is now. I’m 
sure His Majesty would be ashamed to own even 
half an acre in so quiet a place.

Mr. aud Mrs Kminersou are the happy possessors 
ot a new daughter.

Mr. Percy Kinder is able 
in, after being ill for ucurl

MS!
re ll

â
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. ^ 

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

SI Chypre, Violet,
Mille Fleurs, 

Peau D’Esj 
Heliotr

Plaintin
і k.witii

business EVERY MIN Nu1° fiddnhiBfac'his physical powers flagging, should take tllese 
Pills. They will restore bis lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

WILLIAM CLARK.I
TYVXK. Joe■i MITCHELL’S CAFE!SHEDIAC. And several other choice 

•all aad try them.EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN Secure ,,
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

A correspondent informs us : “We are 
about to lose another literary acquaintance. 
I have today a letter from Mrs. (Sophie 
Almon) Hensley, saying (to my regret) 
she and her husband and child, Stella, are 
about taking up their residence in New 
York city. She says she will not neglect 
literature. I predict for her a social and 
literary success in the Republic.” Our 
kindest wishes follow our lair poetess and 
country woman.

The publishers of the Dominion I llus~ 
irated promise a Christinas number that 
shall take the golden crown, and be “a 
thing of beauty” and “a joy forever.” We 
can well believe them, by the artistic 
excellence of ordinary numbers. Among 
authors who are frequently to contribute, 
John Hunter Duvar is named ; and he will 
furnish one story, or more, with illus
trations.

TXAVID MITCHELL,
J_" (successor to Mrs. 
Whbtskl), has Removed 
hie Restaurant to the

[Progress is for sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s 

Nov.
PARKER 3OYSTERSe these Pills.20.—The following of Shcdiac’s sea-going 

people, L’apt and Mrs. Newman, (.'apt. Sprague, 
Mrs. Sprague, and Win. Milne, who have hi 
detained in New York harbor lor a long time, are 
still there, with very little protpcct of getting away 
befoic Christinas.

Mr. James McQueen, barrister, of Shediac, is 
confined to bis home by a serious attack of con
gestion of the lungs, contracted from heavy 

There was a basket social held in the hall over the 
river, on^ Tuesday evening last. It proved fairly

R. Ayer, of Sackville, was in town on

MARKET SQUAB

Old Patterson Stand, PADDOCparticulars apply be

September, A. D, 1890.
. _ HUGH U. McLEAN,

Allen & Ferguson, Referee in Equity.
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

T. B. UANINGTON, Anctio

YOUNG WOMEN Йї ЙМі Opposite the^ Country

Ice Cream.make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
TUE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.

Brockmlle. Ont

Essence White Rose 

Jockey Club Bouq 

Rondeletia ; 
Essence Bouq 

Heliotrope,

has fittedS!class, respectable Restaur
ant, where any one can get 

a good HOT DINNER from IS to 3 o’clock, and 
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY and ICE CREAM 
at all ho

HAMPTON.

Be Tb.oii Dry.
Mr. Jus.

Saturday last.
Rev. 0. E. McKenzie went to Moncton, on Tues- 

day, to assi-t the Rev. J. U. Talbot in the marriage 
of Mr. Wm. Murray, of Mr. McKenzie’s congre
gation, and Miss Irene Jones, of the parish of 
Moncton.

Miss L. G. McFudzen has ret urne 
her visit in St. John.

[Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. |

Nov. 20.—Mrs. A. A. Bartlett, of Charlottetown, 
arrived on Monday, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Rankin, and arc spending a few days at the 
village, the guests of Mrs. S. Hayward.

Hon. T. R. Jones was in town on Saturday.
Mrs. George M. Wilson, and Miss Maggie Smith, 

paid a visit to the city on Monday.
Mr. Hopper, of Truro, spent a part of last week 

here, the guest of his brother, Rev. E. Hopper.
Mrs. O. 11. Warwick, and Miss June Lockhart, of 

St. John, were in town on Monday, en route to 
St. Martins.

Rev. В. II. Hughes, of Havelock, paid 
visit to Hampton on Saturday.

Mrs. Gilbert Bent lias been visiting her brothers 
in St. John for the past few days.

Mr. Ludlow Robinson spent Sunday with his 
brother, Mr. W. II. Robinson, at Sniiihtown, re
turning via Hampton, on Monday.

Mrs. E. G. Evans went down to the city on 
Tuesday.

Rev. J. T. Parsons returned from Quueo on Mon
day morning, having spent Sunday in that village.

Mr. James W. Smith spent Sunday in St. John, 
in order to he present at the services of Rev. Sam

“CANDEE”
Bobber ».
BOOTS E

The OBJECT of this 47 GERMAIN STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
•*N0.5 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.

ADVERTISEMENTil home from 
Somebody.

THESE PERFUMES are equa 
fragrance to many of the im 

and HALF THE ГЇ
RICUIRUCTO. is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 

the FACT that
IfHow to Kill an Oyster.

n’t drown him deep in vinegar, 
Or season him at all ;

Don't cover up Ills shining form 
With pepper, like a pall.

But gently lift him from his shell, 
And firmly hold your breath, 

Then with your tongue and teeth 
Just tickle him to death.

НМйІІЇШDOUBLE THICKNov. 26.—Mr. John S. Harrison, of Sheffield, late 
principal of our schools, has been in town for several 
days past. His many friends are glad to see him
“m?:-

a brief BALL. THE DP JOHNr. Robert Phlnney gave a large dinner party 
last Friday in honor of Mr. Andrew Walker1, who 
left a few days ago lor the West.

Mr. Morlcy Seller returned home last week from 
the Ontario bu>iness college.

Rev. J. H. Cameron, of Bass River, occupied the 
pulpit ot Chalmers church, last Sunday evening.

Mrs. James D. Phluney returned from an extended 
visit to Fredericton, last week.

Mr. K. M. Ester, of Moncton,
Monday.

Mrs. Richard McLaughlin returned last week 
from her visit to Charlottetown.

Mr. James Woods, of Moncton, is visiting his

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream!We welcome the prospectus ot a Cana
dian monthly, to make its appearance with 
the commencement of the new year. It is 
“to be called Canada, and to be devoted 
to Canadian men, matters, history and 
literature and the poet-pastor, llev. 
Matthew Richey Knight, will be the editor. 
Mr. Knight will also have a series ol 
articles on Canadian poets in the Canadian 
Methodist Magazine during the coming

Ordinary Rubber Boots 
always wear out first on 
the ball. The CANDEE 
Boots are double thick 
on the ball,is the best Medicine you can take, if you are troubled 

with a Cough or Cold. For Whooping Cough it 
it is almost an infallible remedy. It is 

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 
Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 

it is far more efficacious than 
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

Be sure and get ESTEY’S.

1,000 Bbls. Fresh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERS.
The cheapest and best place in the city to buy 

Oysters.

and give
DOUBLE WEAR.

economical It 
In the ma 

Lhste longer than auy 
other boot and the
PRICE NO HIGHER.
Cnil ai

в’єййй»
readily be crushed and reduce!

recipient, by pi

*e process employed leaves i

BKiArrassSs
particulars given by

Most
Bootwas in town on c. H. JACKSON.

Mr. D. L. Uanington, M.P. P., and IL і 
Kcown, M. P. P., were among the visitors in

A. Me-
on Friday.

Two boys, Herbert Humphrey and George 
Galletly, ventured too soon on the ice in the old re
cevoir on Monday, but fortunately escaped with a 
ducking.

Rev. Mr. Long, 
of the St. Martin’s 
Monday.

M r. aud

IT IS PREPARED ONLY BY

lb.Everybody Likes

GRANBY
E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.PARRSBORO. ffl

A correspondent remarks upon the ca
priciousness of our literary liking and 
criticism :

The favorite poet of the hour with our Canadian 
critics changes about as often as the fashion of a 
lady’s bonnet. At one lime—not long since-Sang, 
e ter and Alexander McLachlan were the bright 
particular «tars in our poetical firmament. Who 
nears ot them now? So it is, aud so it will be, while 
personal favoritl-m, prejudice, snobbery, and hypo-
crarv, are tolerated iu the shaping of public opiuion Nov. 27.—St. Man' « chapel, at the village, was 
bearing on the literature of onr country. thronged on Wednesday evening, the occasion

Very true. Have I not the Canadian- Noma, mm” 
papers now, in which McLachlan was ter of the late Wm. B. Caldwell, D.D.8. The cere, leted. lauded rewarded? Waa the debt E'.îf.tâttVb’TÎS:
all paid that day, and an act of oblivion Warneford, of Cantei bury, the groom’s brother, and 
passed P Sang,ter, broken in nerve and JSTaj“'Eilnf,&1iberi, Tof’ Boihssa" .’„ТГ 
Blind, Sits and thinks himself forgotten. Herbert Ring, of St.John, was groomsman. A 
НІ8 boat may drift, but he has no longer large number of guests were present from 8t. John, 
heart to lilt in oar or spread a sail. This ^Жй“ЇЇГк“*В!!гіїік!м,і.??ЗЇЬ.,м“ 
18 a phase Ш our literary history we might Fred Ring, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Gilbert, Mr. and 
wish swil.ly passed. Onr liking and our i’j
criticism are shallow, and therefore capn- Edgar H. Fail weather, the Misses Jack, Mr. and 
cious. Happily, there is always a better Mrs. James E: Hoyt, Miss Ina Parks, Miss Whit- 
substratum on which we can rely When- Ж*Ms.
ever these poets have been truly Jett, there the ceremony, the wedding party repaired to the 
is this compensating result, that in such tal™ed°atsu er^nd ^h' Г> Were *\ЄУ were епЙГ‘ 
discerning sympathetic and appreciative bride received many uselul and valuable1 presents, 
minds, they are never truly outworn. The The happy couple left by the late express for St. 
noisy cry passes it goes by with the wind ; ^XSKÆ»5S: 
but a low and real voice follows rn the kind wishes ofihelr many friends, 
silence, while substantial work and genuine Dr. Manchester, of Sussex, was In town yestcr-
excellence remain, to be cherished and *&r. Charles Humphrey Is «pending s week in the
cared tor, and bless all by whom they are I city, visiting his sons, 
hospitably entertained. Worth can bear M“rj^"BME7,e. Lstid," re,U,e"cc 
favoritism and jealousy. How careless was The Bishop Coadjutor was in town this week, 
Shakespeare of poetic fame ; Jenson might Х'гсїЖМ^р’п Iu"dy mu"rl*,“5d 

! How self-satisfied amid bis glorious fourteen at St. Paul’s, Lakeside, Tuesday evening, 
visions was Milton ! Dryden might reign !
Marvel was not particular if his fine verse 
went to oblivion. Wordsworth is a mon
itor, to the world, of spiritual steadlast- 

and deafness to all catch-penny cries.

And is sold by all Druggists for 60c. a bottle, or 
six bottles for $2.60._________________________Mrs. Long, and Rev. 1 

seminary, were in Ha R D. McAKMr. Itude, [Progress is for sale in Parrsboro at A. C. 
Berryman’s bookstore. |

Nov. 27.—Mrs. II. Price’s progressive euchre 
party, on Tuesday evening, was a very enjoyable 
affair. The prizes were won by Mrs. J.cckie, Miss 
Townshcnd, Miss Isabel Aiknian, Mr. Woodworth, 
Dr. Atkinson and Mr. D. Young.

re. Vickery and Master Rex have returned 
lrom a two months visit to friends in New Hamp
shire and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Vickery and son, of Boston, are 
stayingait the Queen.

Rev. Mr. Downing, of River John, conducted the 
services in St. George’s church on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Warren’s wife and son came last week 
from St. Martins, N. B., to take up their residence 
in Parrsboro. Mr. Warren has been here already 

1 weeks. C.

BE
WEDDING INVITATIONSMrs. S. Hayward entertaim 

party of unmarried friends Friday evenings.
Mr. C. J. Weldon,of California, Mr.E-8. Sutcliffe, 

of Halifax, and Mr. C- B. Herritt, of Sackville, were 
at the Vendôme last week.

Two well-known young men, dressed in woman’s 
clothes, made a ludicrous exhibition of themselves 
in the vicinity of the station on Saturday evening.

ed a small Medical Hall, 59 Charlotc Street
FOR SALE BY

ESTEY & CO., 68 Prince William Street, St. John, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Rubber Goods 

of all kinds.
RUBBERS.— AND- c.

Walon

Croup <

M
fl-nn3 WEDDING DARDS.

A BARGAIN !NEURALGIA.
Cromer’s Neuralgia Pills.

t;
T HAVE in stock a splendid assortment of the 
JL latest and most fashionable designs in Wed- 
ding Invitations and Wedding Cards, with Envelopes 
to match.

Special care is taken in printing the above class of 
wont, in a neat and artistic manner.

Orders from all parts ol the Provinces will receive 
immediate attention.

----- SPECIAL LOT OF------

ENVELOPES, A SAFE AND RELIABLE 
THIS MUCH DREADE

Price. 2бо. pei 
Manufactured

A never-falling remedy for Neuralgia and 
Headache.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

Nos. 6*, «*, and fi*.M1LLTOWN.

At $1.00 per Thousand,
j. & a. McMillan,

— I have every facility for doing— S. McDIANov. 26.—Mrs. Horace Whitney, has returned 
from her trip to Boston.

Mrs. James McAllister gave a very pleasant 
dinner party to a few friends on Monday last.

Miss Maine Vose will spend the winter in Chicago.
The many friends of Mrs. Millie Smith, who has 

been ill lor the last three week", will be gl.id to 
learn that she is recovering slowly.

Miss Maria McGregor was in tow
Mr. James Murchie is still confine

PRINTING Wholesale and Retai 
4:9 KING S’BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

98 and 100 PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.A. * J. HAY,OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

And keep in stock a large assortment of Papers for 
the various grades of printing. MOODDEAFNESS,n last week, 

led to his resi- Almond and CncnE. J. ARMSTRONG, Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

ITS CAUSES AND CURE.
SOFTENING AND BEAUTI

It will cure Chapped 
It cools the skin whi 

exposure to sun or wind, or hi 
Itremoves Tan, Pimples ! 

Blackheads, and keeps the c 
brilliant.An excellent application aftt 

PRICE 8» AND 60 CEI 
I put up a special alee to i 

will forward to any address oi
Prepared by GF- A-

r DRUGGIl
109 Brussels

The Parting of the Ways.
Wilkins and Watkins were college chums and 

close friends. They had been hard students and had 
taken little out-door exercise. When they shook 
hands and said good-bye, at the end of their college 
career, they were in impaired health. Both had 
d)spep.ia, liver troubles and troublesome coughs.

Wilkins had plenty of money, and decided to 
travel for bis health. Watkins was poor. “I must 
go to work for my living,” sahl he, “but I’ll try the 
remedy that Robinson talks so much about—Dr. 
Pierce’s Gohieu Médirai Discovery.”

In less than two yeer -, Wilkins came home in his 
coffin Watkins now In the prime of life, la a bank 
president, rich and rei.ructed, and weighs 200 pounds. 
“The 'Golden Médirai Discovery’ saved my life at 
a criiical time,” he often says, “Oh, if poor Wilkins 

For weak lungs, spittinir of 
coughs, and consumption in Its 

milled remedy.

Scientifically treated by* an surist of world-wide 
reputation. Deaihesseradicated and entirely cured, 
of from 20 to 80 years' standing, after all other treat, 
mente have tailed. How the difficulty is reached, 
and the cause removed, frilly explained in circulars, 
with affidavits and testimonials ot cures from pro

minent people, .uailed free.
Mr. A. FOUNTAINS, 34 West 14th St.. N. T.

: STEAM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
85 Germain. Street,

_______________ St. Johh, N. B.________________

7

76 KING STREET.і *

! S. E. FOSTER & SON,t
Half a Dollar a Week. manufacturers of) DAVID CONNELL, 

Ьітегу and Boardini Stables, Sydney St
:

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

h. T Lounges. Tables, Chairs, Rockers, Wring
ers, Clocks, Pictures, Mirrors, 

Hanging Lamps.
Men and women prematurely gray and whose 

hair was falling, are enthusiastic in praising Hall's 
Renewer for restoring the color and preventing 
baldness *—Adct.

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHN’» N. B.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Ш9- Horses and Carriages on hire, 

at short notice.
Fine Fit-ootaa F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.blood, all lingering 

early stages, it is an nneq ADVERTISE Ш
k

H
' *
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Ladies THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEYAREM0RE GRACEFUL 
THEY ARE M0RE*ST YLISH

INCREASE YOUR 
COMFORT BY WEARING

TRY A SAMPLE PAIR. THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

Canada FeatherboneQlondon o.
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

MADE ONLY BY.

- *

Ü
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railways. ÏSTEAMERS.
Women Sere More Then Men.

A very observant gentleman declares that 
women are much more economical than men. 
and when thrown on their own 
and exertions will save a little out of a 

would give up 
who have

"ABTMA'S” TALKS WITH GIBLS. CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAYRECEIVED INTO STOCK: ^TMR. “CLIFTON”

at 6.30 ». m., and Indiantown at 3 p.m.

GROCERS.

PBOOBE88, 8t. John.]
resources (New Brune wick Division).

" ALL RAIL LINE "WbOSTON, 4c. 

"THE SHORT LINE" TO MONTREAL, 4c.

EiS.S. Gothenburg City"WTTlWT. POKIER,
Grocer and Fruit Dealer.

Family trade a specialty.

w. ALEX. PORTER,
corner МШ and

Evelyn. St. John.-1

thoughtlessly. but on thinking the matter 
over, you leel you must return it, and 
am sure that not only will he not be овеші- 
ed, but his respect for you will be increas
ed. A girl should never accept a nng from 
a man unless she means to marry him. and

ІЕ.ЗЖМГа
a little in his estimation, by her resdiness 
to accept presents. It is such an easy 
matter to let your gentleman Inends under
stand plainly, that you never accept> pre
sents irom gentlemen. They will unde 
stand that the embargo does not apply to 
a prettily bound book, or a box ot choco
late almonds, at Christmas a bouquet ot 
roses, in spnng or a sheet of music at any 
time, any one of which things a lady may 
accept with perfect propriety from her old 
friends of the opposite sex; as 1 hav 
already said in this column.

Anxious One, Boston,—I think I said 
at the outset girls, that you were not to

ïr-rsÆfi-P-S
t ,,..E і .. ST.

email income where a man 
or commit suicide. Husbands 
such wives, have a treasure on earth. We 
see every day the man with a comparatively 
small income throw away some article of 
clothing hall worn, or somewhat laded, 
which could be re-dved and made to look 
new again at a trifling expense, «omen 
in the same position ot life,, will take, a 
dress to pieces, and re-color it with Dia
mond Dyes at a cost of ten cents, making it 
look new and stylish. .

Economical housewives to-day in this 
their husbands many dollars 

every year. Diamond Dyes have found a 
place in thousands of homes in the Domin
ion, and have invariably given satisfaction 
wherever used. Indies who have used 
them for years declare they would 
other make, at any price. Some have tried 
interior package dyes irom curiosity and 
have thrown them aside as useless and 
worthless.—Adct.

STMR. “BELLISLE”
“ïSSÆSrÆSixT. TmmsnxTjM 

Saturday et 12-30. Returnin altérante 
іпк et 7 a. m. Tickets Satubdat, good to return 
Monday, at on* far*.

CoTi. and Bit Plushes. MewBirts.
" Velrets. Ржі Feathers. 

Corn. Osprey.

Commencing Oct. 19, 1890.
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE SAINT 

JOHN STATION, et1C

Colorei Sate.
Гавот 1 Plain Billons. Millinery Oma-U““ *°d BUFFST PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BWTON.

Woodstock.
Т4Л0 p. m.-Bxpress 

mediate pointe.

St. Stephen. Presque Isle, etc.
tollman bleeping CAM BT. JOHN TO BANOOH.

s, via “ Short Line," foe 
end the West.

International Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
meats.

BONNELL & COWAN, for Fredericton end inter-
way saveFriilings.Felt Hats. TWO TRIPS a WffiK for BOSTON

t XN end after NOV. 3, the 
V J Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for

і
9 THURSDAY morning, 7.25, 
9 standard.
# Returning will leave Bos-

W =5£S3

Whokrals md Bct.il Dsalsra I.

Fine Groceries use no

CANADIAN PACIFIC BLEEPING CAR TO MONTREAL.

RETURNING TO ST. JOllN FROM 
Montreal, at 17.45 p. m. Sleeping Car M tacked. 
Bangor at t5.45 a.m., Parlor Car attached; *7-30

P-
Woodstock at ]6 00, fll.40 a. m. ; 8.30 p. in.

igh. received d.U, up
Г..Я. LAEt.ULEB.^ „.об.р.ш.

S.S. “ Halifax.”
AMERICAN

Hat andBonnetFrames 
and Felt Hats.

AND FRUITS.
lyTexn end Sugar, ж specialty.

200 ШПОН STREET, : : ST. JOHN, H. B. The Fitneaa of Thin*».
The following advertisement appeared 

in Pans : “A 
hair is of a

4
lyBoNNKLi/s Extra Limb.

not long ago in 
lady having a pet dog 
rich mahogany color desires to engage a 
footman wi h whi.kers to match. tux.

spaper 
off whose s?:,

Stephen. 
в-Frc

“ Bose 
Saint

R. Uf. S. FIHLEY,
12 416 SYDNEY STREET, Smith Bros. LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAIBVILLR.

te.OO ». ffl., t3.00-ror F.irville.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Train» marked * run daily; t except Sunday. 
J Daily except Saturday.

For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berthe, Ті
Omet, CHUB™BConRNBPRP, lx It theStation.

Unavoidably Poatponed.
It was a bloodthirsty country editor who 

announced to hi, reader, that “A number WEyM0UTH S. S. COMPANY 
of deaths are unavoidably postponed.
—Picayune.

— TUB —
Flour and Grain Store. Granyffle and Dole Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S.
Limited.

me Tables,
OATS, FEED. BRAN and MEAL,

FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND PROVISIONS.

РВШСЕ EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS
In stock this day.

-E faro T)BLS. of selected No. 1 P- K- 1-1,253 li Oysters, lor sale low at 
No. 19 North Side King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

Storm uT„f in .rt „„die, to do

scribe the clearness, or atmosphere, ot a 
landscape, when you say the picture was 
crude, but the Chiaroscuro was good, jou 
mean that there was a certain clearness or
perhap, a mellow glow of sunlight about t
teat made it a faitblul copy of nature. It , vZ£
i, pronounced thus, Che-ur-oseuro. And 
I hope 1 have succeeded in making it clear

“ WEYMOUTH,”s. s
Capt. Chas. Leary.CHOICE

Intercolonial Railway.

1890-Winter Arraienent-1891
2 Pmn call at Westport and Metigban, when pas- 
„engers or freight oiler. c BURRILL.
H. S. HOYT, Pres, and Mangr.

Agent, St. John—FRANK ROWAN.

nfllCAT^
rot ВЧИМ ai ПТША1 lie.

ЧЙЯЕяїїй**
ЕНЕгге X.;

Щщтттш
hostess see that they arc introduced, and |a- Could » Remedy л\Л
thus all conlusion is prevented. Where а **77>j0|J_ nrM
tew intimate friends are asked to an Infor- ‘MJUT RE Au
mai little dinner, the host would merely H Survived for Eighty Years?
turn to one of the gentlemen and say. «•
and°we win'iollow^^re^Smith.^of^c^Me, ^eW^FFERER'^SS^

at'toe ‘dr.wmg m»'" <bor. till, his guesfo
had all nreeeeded him, and bring up the =ra

of ,te Ht,.-hPeT— ГГ™ EVERY MOTHER

gà„ SM s?îS..« œ‘ i». 5U

ANY

(Sunday excepted) as follows
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

FastEx press for Quebec and Montreal............ 1SJS

As much

to you. 
Mark,ШЕ FACEDMot. 20,.1800. Nov. 1, 1890.

DRUGGISTS.
INSURANCE.

I have just opened a full line of

OmonAssnranceSociety
ps?Fa
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

SrttSfro,n Montreal and Quebec

Day Express from Halifax............................... ” ™
xpress from Halifax 
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and heated
ЬГлТ.гат".Т™-ХТГга Somd.rd time.

FANCY GOODS
All New designs, in OF LONDON.

Instituted in the reign of Queen Anne, 
A. P. 1714- 

CANADIAN BRANCH :
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

S5 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Smokers* Set». 
Handkerchief and 

Glove Вожев. 
Shaving Sets.
Napkin Binge, in cases.

Dressing Cases, 
Manicure Sets,
Work Boxes,
Odor Boxes,
Collar & Cuff Boxes,

ekeek „pbtbV-lrtir-''

SSS-KKÜ ‘.“^Гіо^'ТеГ.а.е by 

aU Druggists, fo Canada.

Can reste

THOMAS A. CROCKETT,
to2 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.__________

............£450,000

............. £1SO.OOO
Subscribed Capital,....
r^.More.‘,tr;ôod.,,re,d.......СС.ІАП.ООО E

ЩДУ GREAT МОРЕН ПуД

W Лі

Annual income,..

seat himself at t ...
as his guests had all taken their places.

JoniAMA, Woodstock. - Your name 
looks verv Japanese, Jophama, but your 
writing is distinctly English. Yes, I shall 
always be most happy to talk to the boys, 
and answer any question they ask me, 
when they write as nice a note as you did.
1 have no desire to exclude them—bless 
them—Irom mv column, but shall always 
extend them a "hearty welcome, when thev 
make their appearance in it.

(a) "Blue blood" is supposed to flow 
exclusively in the veins of the nobility, the 
upper ten thousand. I,Jeal1l>:,a"'ll."°‘ 
prepared to say whether W anl McAllister 
and his four hundred have a monopoly 
of it in the United States or not, but 1 
believe the Loyalists and bank clerks 
are suppose to possess the largest stock ol 
it in Canada—only quite between ourselves,
Jophama—1 think it is often very blue and A 8avinee Department has been 
thill, indeed like London m'lk, you know. enecl ir, connection with this 
My own idea ol blue blood is that it (lows BrBnoh. interest allowed at our- 
in the veins ol anvone who is "Worthy to rent rates,
bear the grand old name ‘A gentleman, 
whether he be a prince, peasant, or a 
Methodist minister ;_ no denomination can 
have a monopoly ol it.

(b) Most certainly, only second in saered- 
ness to the marriage bond, but stop and 
think for a moment, Jophama, suppose 
you were engaged to a girl, yourselt, and 
she found that you were not quite what she 
thought you ; that you chewed tobacco, for 
instance, and were not nice to kiss, 
or that vou drank, and she found 
she did not love you as well as she 
once did ; would you wish her to nwry you 
under those circumstances, merely Irom a 
sense ot honor? Would you not prefer 
that she should tell you she had changed 
and ask you to release her, rather than 
live the file ol misery which would be 
yours, with a wile who did not love 
and had married 
would not break
should, il I were a man.

(c) No! I can’t explain it. . 
wondered about it myself, and I give it up.
Religious (?) parents who object to dancing 
and sanction kissing games, are quite be
yond mv comprehension. I have no sym
pathy with them, and, I think, they are 
troubled with a sort of a moral obliquity 
of vision which makes them take distorted 
views ot everything. Nothing can be more 
harmless, graceful, and charming, than 
dancing, while it I were a man. 1 really 
don’t believe I should care to marry a girl 
who had been in the habit of indulging in 
"kissing games,” and being kissed pro
miscuously by all her male acquaintances.

A Country Girl, Amherst.—I don't 
think you are a country girl at all, or you 
would never ask me such a question. I 
am perfectly ashamed of you, “Is there 
any harm in encouraging the attentions ot 
a married man,” you ask. What does your 
own common sense toll you, it your 
science docs not speak P What good 
come of a flirtation with afoamed man 
apart from the wickedness of it ? and how 
do you suppose it is going to effect your 
position with other young men, men 
of the class termed eligible P do you 
suppose they are going to respect a girl 
who cannot respect herself sufficiently to 
keep from poaching on 
others, and trying to attract 
of another woman’s husband P 
you feel under the circumstances yourself P 
If some silly girl to tried to. attract your 
husband some of these days, if any man is 
ever goose enough to marry you P

Scat ! “Country Girl ” go away ! I have 
no patience to talk to you, I really begin 
to think you are a man in disguise .

J Astba.

every description at current rates of premium.

SATCHET POWDERS. D. POTTINGKR. 
Chief SuperintendeeL

Chypre, Violet,
Mille Fleurs,

Peau D’Espangne. 
Heliotrope,

Jockey Club.
And several other choice kinds.

•all aid try them.

J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent, Shore Line Railway.
I BARNHILL'S BUILDING, PRINCESS STREET

ST. JOHN, N. B. 11—22—1
агггїїі м~і$

received .t5rdriirerêd".fM"l.o»î.%«r‘.TrL. 

E„te,o Sund.nl Тіш». aijk

Oct. 4,1890.

ШЗЕЗШШЗвИЯШ
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
I SOLD BY DBÜQ0IST8 1VIKÏWHIB1. і

H

Unequalled far ВІсЬпзя and Beauty of Colortt*
They are the only DVRi that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT . AOE OUT I

mere » nothin» lik. UlsmJ" Slrenxth. Oologm 

CKI Package EQUALS TWO of any other Dyihtha mart it.

more goods and do it oetter that

7.45

J. McPEAKE,
tiuperintendeet.- PLATEGLASS

InsuredAgainstBseakageBANK OF HOKTBEAL. ГлPARKER BROS. HOTELS.77MARKET SQUARE.

(f PRINCE 7» 
WILLIAM"*

$12,000,000 

$ 6,000,000

JJOTEL STANLEY,PADDOCK’S CAPITAL, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
any other Dyee

Same Price as Inferior Eye, lO Ot«
Canada Branch : 481 8t Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send postal for Sample Card and Book of Instructions. 
Sold in St. John by 8. McDAlRMID, and B. J. 

MAHONEY. Indian

REST, J. M. FOWLER,
Proprietor.H

Essence White Bose ;
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia ;
Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
TOB0E PERFUMES are equal in strength and 

fragrance to many of the imported ones,
and HALF THE PRICK. _

Terms, fl.60.90tp
> STREET
VohV^ ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T,,VrreN”r*înSV„°iîÆw.vD.u^

dePOt ,Г“ "

J. RIME, Proprielot

ВГа

1STEAM BOILER
■___ilNSPECTIONglNSURANCE.

notice.

E. c. JONES,
MANAGER,

SAINT JOHN BRANCH. ^

Laflies’ and Gents'
FINE

WIGS, UEEN HOTEL,Q------ THE------ FREDERICTON, N. »•
jJaTeDWARDS, FroprteW.at the

American Hair 
Store;, Ciiar- 

J lotte Street. 
Up one flight.

City Fuel Co.
Arc prepared to receive orders for

HARD or SOFT WOOD FUEL
WTHE UP JOHN FILLS! TTTCTORIA HOTEL,

^ ST. JOHN, N. в.K.... «Щ'ЙІ,

Sawn, Split, and delivered at residence. JOHN MORISON, Governor.
Втрш:”ЖМ
readily be crushed and reduced to » Powder by 
SStrrttVplffi1 S°"5r *m±bleM«i.

. $2.40 per Load.
” " Kindling, $1.50 “ CARD.

British America Assurance Co.’y, R
D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorHARD WOOD

WILL NOT PUT MONEY IN BOXES. SOFT OYAL HOTEL,
MRS. Xj, B. CARROLL

1'""Z ?b" CS'AS-Wy'
FUR F® LT HAT S,

Store, Indiantown.

you,
you merely because she 
her word. I am sure I

Factory : 62 CITY B0AD,RECIPIENT, BY PRESSURE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

^Fmll'particulars given by

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1833.Adjoining McLean’s Foundry.
11—22—41 $500,000.00 

. - - $1.950,000.00

old, reliable Home Company 
Insurance.

T. F. RAYMOND,
Proprietor

Telephone.I have often Cash Capital,

A SUCCESS! We solicit for this 
a share of your Fire

м; О O Jh ЇЧГ 1ST ’ ts MACDONALD 4 KNOWLTON,
General Agents,

132 PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
11—16—6i.

R. D. MCARTHUR, Also ELIOTT'S HOTEL,
^ 28 to 32 Germain Street,“CHRISTMAS BOX,”Medical Hall, 59 Charloto Street, opp. King Square

Bull of Wonderful Things.

мтшщш

sSSiSSt?&Sf2
6*!?h„tCtU.ra!eoSrofXm^

T '
A. W. KINNEY, S. J.P.. YARMOUTH. У.В»

8T. JOHN, N. П.

LYCEUM ;
Modem per d*'

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

♦♦♦♦o. c, c.
^HALONERS

Croup Cure 1 THEATRE! §

EVERY NIGHT!
COME AND SEE TJS!

We Try to Please. We Will Please You.

Admission, lOcts.; Reserved Seats, 20cts.

MANCHESTER JJOTBL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.FIRE ASSURANCE CO.
A SAFE AND RELIABLE REMEDY FOR 

THIS MUCH DREADED DISEASE.
OF ENGLAND. FRED A. JONB8,

Proprietor.$7,500,000.Price. 35o. per bottle. 
Manufactured by

CAPITAL,Everybody Wears WILLARD'S HOTEL,
” WASHINGTON, D.C.S. McDIARMID,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
49 KING STREET.

Established 1824.

GRANBY D. R. JACK,
6ENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

KSJrSStJ The momb. "тЬе rehS; 
equaled ^y none. Homelike and convenient to all 
public buildings.

Send two stamp» for guide to—
O. G. STAPLES, Proprietors

ІRUBBERS.MOORE’S Matinees, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
I

Almond and Cmmtier Cream, -----SPECIAL.-----
BALMORAL HOTEL,

N0. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„

Is now open to the Public.

nd*a

A. L. SPENCER, Maaager.

HUGHS and FARR0N,1890 WINTER 1891SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
the preserves of 

the attention 
How would i36 Years ol uninterrupted Success.

ИїїМДїТГГЇЇЙ -rom
b“,e5?Le-M,d

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and
^ГДп^вхсе11епі application after shaving.___

PRICE 2» AND 60 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared by (3h A. MOORE,
V DRUGGIST,

169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

Sketch Team and Dancers.It Is now time yon procured your
OVERSHOES, RUBBERS, 

RUBBER BOOTS,
eïïlÜÏSSX

good, strong, and cheap,
is at

THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD.Ш JOHN DYE WORKS,

ESTABLISHED 1664,.
I ecUctteebMe of jour Insurance for tide ArsLcles.

84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies' and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed it 
short notice. Festher Dyeings Spccislty,

C. B. BRACKETT. Prop.

Permanent 
at low rates.BRBD. J. G. ^OWLTON.

44 Princess Street. St. John, N.BFrank S. Alwood’s,
179 UNION STREET.

P. g .—Gymnasium Shoes, In all sires.
Balmoral Hotel. See advt.ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.
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tion of the natural woods, DAb 
A HOG ANY, CHERRY, ВОШІ

a KING STREET.
TIME
lMED,
cheapest place.

re

ON STREET.

NLIFE
ig the same ywriod

v

ite Security.
LKE

an : Life.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IRSET5.1

New Brunswick.

TY SALE.
it Public Auction, at Chi 
on the corner of Prince William 
to, In the City of Saint John, on 
h day of December next, at the 
ock, noon, pursuant to a Deere 
ipreme Court in Equity, made 
F May, A. D. 1890, in a cause 
between W. Watson Allen, 
nas P. Davies, Mary E. Davies 
mstrong, Defendants; and by 
■n W. Watson Allen, Plaintiff, 
es and John R. Armstrong, De- 

robation of the undersigned 
, tne mortgaged premises de- 
of Complaint, in the said cause 
'reta] Order as follows :— 
ar that certain plot of land lying 
i the Parish of St. Martini* ana 
Commencing at a marked stake 
ier of lands owned by Reuben 
ce northerly along James H. 
Y feet, to a stake marked W. J. 
ne hundred feet to the west side 
Harrington S. Brown; thence 

aid road fifty feet; thence west- 
V. Bradshaw’s north line one

abb’s

.“IE

place of beginning, together
Harrington S. Brown?” 
ind other particulars apply to
Y of September, A. D, 1890. 

HUGH H. McLEAN.
^ Referee in Equity.

HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

lou Dry.
N'DEE”

m if

0aK нищ

Ijmits

Шit.

ay ШШ

И

r FOR SALE BV
rince William Street, St. John, 
il Dealers in Rubber Goods 
' all kinds.

RCAAN!
LOPES,
AL LOT OF------

X, W, and 6X,

ier Thousand.
McMillan,
8 AND STATIONERS,
WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

rNESS,
ES AND CURE.
by1 an aurist of world-wide 

і eradicated and entirely cored, 
’ standing, after all other treat- 

w the difficulty is reached, 
d, fully explained in circulars, 
tstlmonials of cares from pro- 
iople, .uailed free.
4E. 34 West 14th St.. N. T.

To

CONNELL,
lini Stable:, Sydney St
d on reasonable terms.
liages on hire. Fine Fit-outs

і

I
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VNY OTHER CORSET 
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1890.8
Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.

Just opened, a large lot of-------
Ferguson & PageSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.Special Notice

(Соятшшш гном Fifth Page.) \
— TO — Mr*. Mowatt, wife of Captain Ilarry Mowatt, of 

the ship Timatidra, arrived here last week, and 
intends to remain during the winter with her 
mother, Mrs. Main. Mrs. Mowatt has recently 
return- d from Calcutta.

Miss Eliza McBride retu 
pleasant visit to friends in Boston.

Surveyor General Tweedie was regi 
Queen hotel several days last week.

Miss Maggie Gilmore is again at home, after 
several weeks spent with relatives in Lynn, and 
Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. McMullen, of San Francisco, is spending 
i* week with her friend, Miss Mary Stuart.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ VOL hi.,Ladies! SMYRNA RUGS,
ARE RIGHT TO THE FRONT WITH THEIR

FINE ASSORTMENT

Holiday Goods
med last week from a

NOT T1jgf» stored at the

ИчшІгнЬ.

ALL SIZES.(/)
uJ? A fine Rug for $3.00, former price $4.00. 

A large Rug, only $4.00, “ “ $5.00.
Ill4

Mrs. Holton is prejinriiifMtt Bot-ton.^ accom-
speml several weeks in ’that city before they go 
South lor the winter.

Mrs. Ethel Grant, of St Andrews, has been in 
Milltown, visiting her triend, Miss Jones.

M r. Henry Webber, collector of customs, and one 
of our oldest and mo«t prominent citizens, had a fail 
on Sunday, and sustained місії a severe shock Ilia , 
lie 1ms been confined to his residence since. Ills 
friends hope soon t«> see him about town as usual.

The drive whist club met at the residence ol Dr. 
J. L. Lawson last evening. Owing to the party in 
Calais, the attendance was not as large as usual, 
but I hear it was an exceedingly jolly evening.

Mrs. Green, of Sr. Andrews, is in town for a short 
visit, the guest of Mrs. T. J Smith.

Miss Abide Todd is still the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. Frank Todd. . „

Mrs. Stevenson and Miss Chnssie Stevenson, of 
St. Andrews, are sp nding a few days here, the 
guests of Mrs. Bolton.

Mr. Arthur Murcliie and several of hie gentlemen 
friends gave a very pleasant dance ill Eatons hull, 
Calais, on Monday evening. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wood and Miss I‘rue Wood, of 
Canning, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Porter returucil from 
Boston on Saturday.

m The Chief 
Escape «

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 
Clocks, Silver Ware, Canes, 

Spectacles, Opera Glasses,lЯ A. O. SKINNER.And everything pertaining to 
the legal Jewelry business

If we have not the article in 
Jewelry to suit you, we are in 
a position to manufacture it for 

you.

Como and. See tlio Stocli.
— ■■■ ——♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ —

HE HAD AN§£
1890.1840.

MRS. WATERBURY S At the Exam! 
Who Was

We have a beautiful assortment 
of Ladies'

-«-CELEBRATED^

DINNER PILLSKid Gloves, THE PEOPLE Ai

--------A SURE REMEDY FOR---------
at prices to suit all. They Will Demam 

heed Who was 1 
Some of the Chiel 
—Hie Opinion of 1
So the end is 

committe have met 
In regard to g' 

council and the p< 
dark as ever, ioi 
stated what he pie 
engagement, flittet 
could put a questio 

What engageme 
important that he c 
with the people’s r 
one stated that it

AINTD ALL KIDNEY 
and

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION, , -------

BILIOUSNESS, I LIVER COMPLAINTS.
Saint John, N. B.

SAVKULLK.

43 King Street.THE [ PnouHKsa i.f for sale in Sackvillc ut C. U. M«Hire’s 
bookstore.1

Nov. 20.—It was reported on Wednesday morning 
that the hand of death had visited the sunny little 
house on tli" hill-side, and taken Mr. G. J.Trueman 
in iis iron griv-p. The community could scarcely 
believe it, but on enquiry being made it was found 
to be only to true. The country will sustain a great 
|oe«, in hwiug this true-hearted citizen, who by ins 
kind and thoughtful ways, made many warm friends. 
It i- a sore bereavement for the young widow to 
hear, and much sympathy is felt lor lier in her great 
sorrow. The funeral was largely attended and the 
floral offerings were bvauiilul. The “Arcanum 
Society ’’ of which the deceased was a member, 

і attended in a body, j Mrs. Trueman expects to make li 
; Amherst with In-r mother, Mrs IInestis.

Dr. and Mrs. Andrews, of Turks Island, 
guests of Mr. JosLih Wood, M. I*.

On iny rambles the other evening I was surprised 
to meet the venerable form of the Hon. A. E. Bots- 
ford, who was stepping sprightly along, to aitend a 
select whist party at the residence of Mr. Josiali 
Wood.

Mr. T. S. Kirkpatrick, and G. C. Lavers, 
Петг!іиїн& spent a few days in St. John

Laboratory : 17 Richmond Street.

“MARGARITE,’' Chair makes a nice present, or 
a nice Rocker is appreciated

gooooooooooooooooooooooo at Christmas.

I EASY І C.E.REYNOLDS
800000000000000000000008 has a nice line of these

A Glove made especially for 
our trade we can recommend 
as fully equal to the Josephine 

and at a less price.

. штттш^тmem
^1 .*.l'——-- *-

illli Do You?
і

!li
Ш

“White Cross’" Granulated 
Soap does make things I; 
clean and sweet : pots, pans, 
sinks, marble, brass, glass- [J;

windows. For wash- 
ing dishes it can’t be beat. ІЦ 
Do you use the “White 
Cross” powder ? A great 
many people do.

Iw-M ™I

іer home in

iliRIBBONS, 4-і
Goods atIa great variety.

the arrested Boor 
hasten away, but tl 
that afternoon, ai 
day.

ware, 101 Charlotte Street.і
t :went toCall and See our Display of i
I

last week. 
Mr. A. S. 

I Some of c 
! Art”

■ I:

FANCY GOODS GROCERIESwent to St. John on Saturday, 
most ardent upholder» of the "Scott 

; Art" went to Amherst, last week, to hear the 
I celebrated lecturer, Sam Small, 
j MKs Annie Hu’.mer is svriiiuslv ill.

There is a report that Dr. Thorne anticipates 
buying the house owned by the late G. J. Trueman.

Mr. and Mrs. Josiali Wood have issued invitations 
lor a par'v at I heir residence on Tuesday evening.

Dame Rumor has it down fine when she says that 
St. Haul's church will be the scene of an interesting 
event in the near future.

Mrs. Bradlev and Mrs. Dixon, of Ottawa, were 
in town last week, on their wav home from Halifax.

The friend» of Mr. II. B. Allison, Sr , are sorry 
to hear he is not enjoying his usual good health.

The (lay of goose suppers Inis arrived. The 
et baiid intend giving one on Thursday, in the 
і hall, Upper Sackvillc. As there arc some 

very Hgreealde young ladies in that district I have 
no doubt it will lie a charming affair.

Four political swells were in town on Monday, 
Mr. І .оми ley, of Halifax ; Mr. Carleton. of St. John; 
Mr. Hawke, of Moncton, and Mr. Etiitnt-rson, of 
Dorchester. I believe lion. Mr. Longlcy was the 
“star” of the evening.

Dr. Thorne spent a few days in Havelock this 
wi l l.. C'OI'PBRFI F.I.I».
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holiday presents.

BOTTOM PRICES.
73 SYDNEY STREET. 73

We have an excellent assort
ment of Ladies’ and Children's 

UNDERWEAR. BROWN BREAD FLOUR | 51b. 
WHEAT GRITS. і Bags.

97 King Street.
EVERY LADY

HARDRESS CLARK.

хГИЇГЙГАЇ'йЛ
Uifliibivto, went to But hurst by express tram ou

were at the Eureku today, in route 10the ehiretown 
Rev. Mr. Williamson preached in the publie ball 

here last Sunday cvèjjtog, and on the following 
liing in the same ImMhig delivered an interest- 
lecture,subject ; “The dostrueiion ol Jerusalem, 
was the guest of his iOn-in-law, Rev- Mr. W lglit

The Dominie Didn't Sing It.
There is a big Baptist church—colored— 

out in the northwestern part of the city. 
A man standing at the intersection of 
Vermont avenue and T street might bit it 
with a stone without overexerting himself.

od deal of 
congrega

tion more than his excellent renditions of 
gospel hymns. There was a meeting in 
that church one evening last week, and 

rvthing was moving along very plea
santly when the pastor said : “Now, we 
are going to take up a collection, and it 
the amount donated is satisfactorily large I 
will sing lor you—sing anything you ask 
for.”

The congregat 
contribution. It 
factorily large,” for the pastor stepped to 
the front and said, “Г11 sing now. What 
shall it be? Express your preferences.”

“Annie Rooney,” said somebody in one 
of the rear seats, and the preacher’s wrath 
was momentarily shrouded, in a burst of 
laughter.

“I’ll ‘Annie Rooney’ you,” shouted the 
offended shepherd, but the joker had 
departed with sensible alacrity.—Washing
ton Star.

№ SIMPLEST, MOST DURABLE, MOST
RAPID

SJ&'SofxwuPtThaxKIuM fjQ TYPE WRITER.A MM Hit ST.

ÜMACHÏME^
Use Estey's Frazrant Philoflerma. Best Manifolder. 

Adjustable. Portable.
The pastor of that church is a go 
a vocalist, and nothing pleases his

fI'rouhkss is lor suie at Amherst, by George 
Douglas, ui the Western Union Tvlcgiuph oflicc.J

Nov. 26.—Upwards of thirty young men assembled 
at* the vicarage on Thursday evening last, where a 

hour or two was spent with music and 
games, the inner man not being forgotten by the 
vicar, who kindly entertained them will; oyster 
etc. A society 
vicarage, the «■ 
young men 
mutual imp

It positively removes TAN, SUNBURN 
FREg'KLES. Solri by all Druugists. !

Ш Mrs. В - McLaughlin, of Riclilbueto, was at the 
Eureka on Saturday. Kex.THE CANADA 1 The SHORTHAND REVIEW ««!/":

“ While not professionally biased one way or the other, we have good reason for saying </**t for 
ні fold inf і as in ordina-y work, the CALIGRAPH is unsurpassed.”
The CALIGRAHH lias been adopted as the. machine for their work by Western Union Telegraph 

Co., and Tbo Associated Press, in preference to all othera.
NEWCASTLE.Sugar Refining Co.

Montreal.

mlly vntertniiieu them with oyster», 
y was formed to meet weekly at the 
object being to bring together the 
f the church of England, for their 

mutual improvement and welfare.
Col. IE Clarke, of Halifax,

Friday for a lew days shooting, return 
Monday, accompanied by M rs. I larke, v 
spending ten days in town with friends.

Mr. Dennison, C. E., and Dr. Bliss, 
nisli on Wednesday for two or three 
They returned on Friday, pretty 

: Shooting on the marshes at this season 
і better appreciated in theory than practice.
! Miss Crane, of Baie Verte, is at present visiting 
! lier sister, Mrs. Tremaine, and intends spending the 
! winter with her.
і The engineers at Ballyhouly puill gave a very 
і pleasant live o’clock tea, on Wednesday last, to a 

select number of ladies.
Mrs. Dickey entertained 

tea, on Thursday, at Grove cottage,

! Mr.’ XV. T. Pipes, judge of probate, paid a flying 
! visit to Hulilax, on Friday, returning on Saturday.

A concert, which comes oil' tonight, by the choir 
і of St. Stephen’s church, under the management of 

jl'ljll Prof. Max Sterne, promises lo lie a musical tient.
llulflMl This choir is composed ol some oftlic best musical
1Ц1МИ talent in town. The church is beautifully decorated

with palms and other plants from the nursery. 
IPajKggSir»-* The lecture by Rev. Sam Small, oil Wednesday 

evening last, was a combination ol profanity and 
*’4-' slang. A leading clergyman in town in his sermon

Wo are now putting up, expressly !;^Й"&ПЇК тоГїїїїїгЙ of til"
for family use, the finest quality of Y. M. C. a. lor introducing such a crank. This 

minr гмл « n cvdiid association lias in the past catered to the public
PULr; PUG A n ITU r ,uSle very «ucces-fully, in providing man» tii «t-elass

111 1 “ enteriainineiiis, boil і of a li'erary and musical
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, character, but the last was a failure. The public
lr„?^;nchvnaiiwc,nnm,svcoble ,op- «TurS;..kÆ вЯкїійв: ” •” 1,"“,l,cr
For Sale by all Croc- rs, Mrs. John Brown, of Halifax,

Saturday until Tuesday.

last. He will I»- missed greatly, His inMmutc 
friends met at Hilltop, and, after a little dan
“’nTsftiif™ «Й from Wolf. • 
castle holds too much attraction for him

ABTHUB P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents,(Limited)
to town on 
ling home on 

has been
ST. JOHN-, N. B.*У Send for Latest Circular.

GOTO KERR’S COOL
ICE-CREAM PARLORS

DELIOIOUsTcË CREAM.

tion than shelled out its 
must have been “satis-

ird. Ne 
to reillLain*, went to Till- 

e dais spor*. 
xvell fatigued, 

of the year is
castle ^ho

Mr«. A,lam. g«vc » Virer Jr.ve vrlil.t parly to
їйкіїїйй:?'».
dancesrr|’Mhrtt°Mr.'wUsonJLu-ris is coming 
home to go into partnership With Mr. II. Johnson. 

Mrs. Nicholson entertained her >nung li lends at

•Жії wmftis » o f fAss
Miss Mach nnan and Mr. Harrison being boobies, 
went home in the proud possession of a little gun

to Blackville to spend Clirisun.is. Sixteen.

ALSO CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FIRST-CLASS CONFECTIONERY. Cream Chips ! Cream Chips still in great demand.dies
.in of herjflP^ 70 KING STREET, - - Opposite Victoria Hotel-

I Telephone Connection.

94 kinc street. 94He Dhl’nt Follow It.
Dr. Pjllsburv—Well, Mr. Sceptic, did 

you iollow ray prescription ?
Sceptic— No. If 1 had I would have 

broken my neck.
Dr. Pillsbury—Why, what do you mean?
Sceptic—1 threw the prescription out ol 

the window.—Ex.

VA ЗІР H EIjL TO\.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR[Promusse is for sale in Campbvllton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in
drv goods, groceries, boots and shoe-, 
school books, stationer)', furniture, car 
inuclii Ж CHRISTMAS ЖShe Must Have Been Married.

Believer—You don’t believe in ghosts, 
then ?

Unbeliever—If you can’t believe in solid 
flesh I’d like to know how you can possibly 
take any stock1 in ghosts.—Ex.

A Young Father’s Excitement.
town from The story is on a young Chicago father.

his first, and he wanted to
holiday stock ;

The. baby was 
weigh it.

••It’s a bouncer ?” he exclaimed. 
“ W here are the scales ?”

The domestic hunted up an old-fashioned 
steelyard that had come down from a former 
generation. It was the only weighing 
machine in the house. The baby, wrapped 
in the fleecy folds of some light fabric, was 
suspended from the proper hook, and the 
proud young father assumed charge of the

ГП try it at eight pounds,” he said, slid
ing the weight along the beam to that figure.

“It won’t do. bhe weights ever so much 
more than that !”

lie slid the weight along several notches 
further. .

“By George !” he said. “She weighs 
more than ten pounds ! Eleven—twelve- 
thirteen—fourteen ! Is it possible !”

lie set the baby and steelyard down and 
rested himself a moment.

“Biggest baby 1 ever saw!” he panted, 
resuming the weighing process. “Fifteen 
and a half—sixteen! This thing won’t 
weigh her. See! Sixteen is the last notch, 
and she jerks it up like a feather. Go and 
get a get a big pair of scales at some of the 
neighbor’s. I’ll bet a hundred dollars she 
weighs over twenty pounds. “Millie !” he 
shouted, rushing into the next room, “she’s 
ihe biggest baby in this country ! Weighs 
over sixteen pounds !”

“What did you weigh her on?” inquired 
the young mother.

“On thn old steelyard in the kitchen.
“The figures on that are only ounces,” 

she replied, quietly. “Bring me the baby, 
n.”—Chicago Tribune.

Right to the front we place our new
plete in assortment ; splendid in quality ; and over

flowing with genuine bargains.

MUSQUAHir.

Joseph А. Внісшії, a- a farewell to her claiurhter, 
Mbs Cora, who intends leaving soon to visit friends 
in Eau Claire, XVis. Dancing commenced at 0 p in., 
while cards were being indulged in bv the elder 
people. Among tile young Indice it was a difficult 
tank to tell which was the belle, a- they all looked 
charming. Miss Baleoni, who assisted her mother 
in receiving, wore a very pretty light brown dress, 
trimmed with surah silk, neck cut V shape; orien-
tUMrs! Fred* S Clinch, black silk.

Miss Jean Seely, who was visiting Mrs. Baleom, 
wore pink nun's veiling, trimmed with white surah 
silk and lace; low neck and short sleeves.

Miss Amy Carman, dark heliotrope silk.
Miss Knight, black surah silk, neck out V shape.
Miss Carrie Kuiglit, black silk and lace.
There were many other pretty dresses. Supper 

was served at 1130p. in., after which Miss Baleom 
and Mr Higgins, ol St. John, who drove down with 
Mr. Jack Woodford, entertained the company with 
songs and duets. Then dancing continued for a 
lime, when the party broke up by singing “Auld 
Lang time.” The gentlemen turned out well, 
though it is generally the ca«e that the ladies pre
dominate at our little gatherings.

Last evening a whist pariy was given by Mrs. 
Clowes Carman. A very pleasant evening was 
spent, and was brought to a close by a shor^dance.

MARRIED.

033 Rbynoldh-Savage —At St. Rose church, Fair- 
vlllc, Nov. 24tb, by the Rev. Clus. Collins, P. P., 
Mr. M. Reynolds, of St. John, to Miss Sarah, 
daughter of Mr. James Savage, Milford.

THE NEW ! '
THE NOVEL !

THE BEAUTIFUL!1 CARLOAD ABOVE

HIGH-CLASS OIL EVERYBODY 18 DELIGHTED WITH OUR HOLIDAY 8T0CK-8EE ITI

American Novelty Company,
NOW LANDING.

5ô0 BBLK. <Tobd"BeLtVSXper
Although very much superior to any other Oil im 

ported, prices arc made as low as any. Send tor 
samples and price.

J. D. SHAT FORD.
XV. A. STEWART, Manager.

Would Be Put Out.
“I hope to pay my board regularly, 

Mrs. Hashlngh,” said young Counterskip. 
“I should be very much put out if 1 missed 
a payment.”

“You certainly would, Mr. Counter- 
akin " replied Mrs. llashleigh, meaningly. 

»—Racket.

LANDRY & CO. REMEMBER THE PLACE—

Q4r HTINTCtt street.52 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

—DEALERS IN FIRST-CLASS —

WELDtORI) STATION.

NOTICE TO РАНІШ.[Pboobesb is tor sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston’s 
grocery store, Wcldford Station.!

PIANOS an” ORGANS, Everybody Sells

GRANBY
oi New Mills, wasNov. 26.—Mrs. John Curran, 

at the Central on Monday. _ , ,
Mr. Philip Woods, proprietor of the Kent Hotel, 

Rlehlhueto, and his son, Joseph, were at the Eureka
The Fatal Three. ПГНЕ UNDERSIGNED, who intends proceeding 

J to England as Special Emigration Agent, on, 
behalf of the New Brunswick Government, to lay 
the advantages of the Province before English far
mers who may purpose emigrating, will receive 
applications until Dec. 20th, hom

A Messenger Boy’s Diary—Monday, 
hired ; Tuesday, tired ; Wednesday, fired. 
—Newark Sunday Call.

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, <tc.

All tills of Small Musical Instruments,
STRINGS, Etc.

0n>Jr?John*8. Wilson, of Rlehihucto, came by yes
terday’s mid-day train on a short visit to ills son,
MRey.e™Wm?1 Hamilton, of Kingston, was at the

^Mr^iohnMuSillan, of Millerton, was in town

УЄм7 Harry Wilson returned from Red Pine Station 
Friday and will remain home for a few days.

Mr. W, W. Pride returned from Jacquet Hirer on
Mtfv!yd E. Hooper went to St. John yesterday 
morning and returned home by the evenng'e

Coally, but Lasting. Owners of Farms wto may want to sell.RUBBERS.Everyone wlm can sing or play should keep posted
Cauîogues^of^New M usic, Music Photos, &c., which 
we mail free, on application. Write to ue for any

thing in the musical line.

LANDRY <fc CO.

“What is the matter, dear boy ? Y'ou 
are hardly a year married, and look so 
troubled ?” “I had no idea, 1 must confets, 
that a wife was going to be so costly a 
thing.” “Well, that is not so much, you 
know, considering how long she lasts.” 
—Fliegende Blaetter.

Job Fall particular* required with usual fee for Entry 
and Advert bernent in my Register.

New Goode, Albums, Purses, Bibles, and 
Miscellaneous Boohs of all hinds—best value 
in 81. John—McArthur's Bookstore, 80King

WM. H. BOYCE,
Real Estate Agent,

Frederick»ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS u—-*►—ai62 Kino Stbbkt, St. John, N. B.
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